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Morton Guideboard Corner’sF ’ •pIMrs. O. A. Kincaid and daughter 
Cyntha, Duluth, Minn., are visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Q. W. Ue, Reid Street.

Yl' Mr. George Roantree and family 
spent Sunday with Mende In Athena.

Mr. E. C. Wight, principal of Eve
lyn avenue public school, Ottawa, is 

J. N. Sommerville spent Saturday spending a part of the long vacation 
in Otawa.

V
Minutes of meeting held in Coun

cil Chamber, Athens, July 14th, at 
8.30 o'clock, for the purpose of or
ganisation of the municipalities of 
Rear Yonge and Escott and VUlag® 
of Athena for the Ontario Referen
dum work.

Motion by T. 8. Kendrick and W. 
H. Jacobs, that H. 1f. Arnold act as 
chairman of meeting.—Carried.

Motion by W. H. Morris and Rev. 
Code, that T. 8. Kendrick act 
retary of the meeting.—Carried.

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.at hla old home and Incidentally tak- Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Moore and 
son Douglas,
Mr. and Mra. Prank Latimer and son 
Malcolm, Brockvllle, are guests ut 
the home of Mr. and Mrs O. S. 
Thompson, Reid Street.

ing In the hay, with the assistance of 
Dr. Peat, and the field work of those 
professional men la second to none.

Misa Janet York spent last week 
with Mends at Jones’ Falls.

Misa Daisy , Sommerville spent 
Tuesday in Kingston.

Carleton Place, and<-> Remember Saturday next, July 19 it* a 
National Holiday and our people should 
shop on Friday to avoid disappointment as 
our places of business will all be closed. 
Ice Cream Parlors will be open after 7 p.m.

Mrs. George Ferguson continues 
very poorly at her home, Addison 
road.

y The funeral of Mrs. Mansen Hayes, 
Temperance Lake, took place 
Methodiet Church here 
last. Rev. T. J. Vickery conducting 
the service. Mra. Wm. Steacy, 
Henry* Street, la a daughter.

I

Mrs. H. W. Coleman, her little 
daughter Dorothy, and little Miss 

Visitors in the village were: Mias Ethel Reilly, of Brockvllle, spent a
Mae Wlltse, Toronto, at the home day with friends here and picnicked
here; Mr. and Mrs. A. Roantree with In the maple shades, 
the former's mother; Mr. and Mrs. I 
B. Simpson, Jones Falla, at Mr. J.
Stuart's; Mr. and Mra. L. Coon, of
Belleville, at J. Coon's; Mr. and Mrs. . „.... . . . „
Eaton, Seeley's Bay at Mrs Flynn's- i The "Glorious Twelfth'' passed Mf- Amas Hillis, accompanied by Mrs. 
Miss Mary Glover, Jones Falls at J. quietly here. Not even a drum beat Albert Lewis and daughter of Parish, N.Y.
N. Sommervllle's; Miss Ella Smith. by way of celebration, but Mr. Shel- ! daJS a*the home -of Mrs- A’
Lyndhurst, at J. N. Sommervllle's; , don’8 fla6s were a-uutter all day as ' a on"
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cowan, Chantry, at 

Mrs. T. Burtch, Brier

I

At the last regular meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, Mrs. 
Adeline Kendrick 
with a life membership pin by the 
society.

in the 
on Saturday

'• > Mr. Gerald W. Scovil, Detroit, Mich, 
who is here on a two week’s vacation with 
his parents spent the week end at his 
sisters, Mrs. Dr. W. D. Stevens, Westport

Mrs. James Joynt, New Boyne, 
Mrs. Peat and Misa Marjorie, were 
recent callers at “The Lilacs.’’

was presented
as sec-

! Mr. McConnell, county organiser, 
addressed the gathering, giving in 
detail a

Mr. and Mra. Fred Judson motored 
to Cherry Valley, N.Y., recently 
visit relatives there.

A well rendered solo by Mrs. A. 
M. Morrow, Peterboro, and a pleas
ing duet by little Misses Kathleen 
Taylor and Marian Robinson 
welcome additions to the choral 
vices in the Methodist Church on 
Sabbath evening last.

to survey of the work to be 
done and how to go about it.

■
a reminder of an old historical event. ^Mr. Delbert Layng who has had a very 

severe
Saturday", July 19th, is proclaimed 

a legal holiday throughout all Bri
tish possessions.

After some discussion a vote was 
taken and it was decided to organize 
the two municipalities of Rear Yonge 
and Escott and Village of Athens es 
one.

were
A. Dillon's;
Hill, at B. N. Witse’s.

ser-; Mrs. H. W. Coleman and Miss 
Mabel Wight spent Saturday after- 

Several tents are being pitched at noon at Mrs. Whaley’s, Athens, 
the dam here by tourists. I _________ _______

attack of Jaundice is sufficiently 
recovered to be able to write on his 
this week.

exams

< Flower Thieves in Cemetery

It is with regret we are acquainted 
with the fact that 
persons have the habit of picking 
flowers from the graves in the 
tery. Just the mere picking of the 
flowers is not so bad, but when 
one is so destructive as to destroy 
the plants as well aB the bloom, it is 
high time to take some measure to 
put a stop to this practice.

The case that has been brought to 
our notice is that of Mr. Morgan 
King, who some three years ago 
secured at considerable expense and 
trouble some Baby Rambling Rose 
Bushes, had same planted on his 
family plot In the local cemetery and 
secured a man to care for them dur
ing the summer. Just when they 
were covered with roses the first 
year trespassers stripped all the 
flowers and damaged the bushes to 
the extent that they died in a very 
short time. The next spring practi
cally the same thing occurred. This 
spring more bushes were planted 
and were progressing favorably, on 
Sunday last they were covered with 
roses, hut on Tuesday when Mr. 
King examined the plot, 
had been so unkind or thoughtless as 
to pluck some of the roses and do 
conslderabe damage to the bushes.

Now, as a final warning, Mr. King 
says that the next person or persons 
caught tampering in any way with 
the bushes or the plot will be prose
cuted to the full extent of the law.

Mrs. |E!mer HalUday attended the 
funeral of her brother-in-law, th late W. 
M. Bass on Sunday last at Newboro.

A meeting in the interests of the 
temperance movement was held on 
Wednesday evening.

Motion bÿ W. W. Eyre and Rev. 
that W. J. Taber be the 

manent chairman.—Carried.

Motion by Rev. Code and W. H. 
Morris, that T. S. Kendrick be vice- 
chairmah.—Carried.

Motion by Mrs. Beach 
Code, that Mrs. H. E. Cornell be 2nd 
vice.—Carried.

Motion by T. S. Kendrick and H. 
R. Knowlton, that H. H. Arnold be 
3rd vice.—Carried.

Motion by W. H. Jacob and W. W. 
Eyre, that W. H. Morris be 
ent secretary.—Carried.

Motion by Rev. Code and A. Bots- 
fortk that H. R. Knowlton be treas
urer—Carried.

Motion by H. H. Arnold and W. H. 
Morris, that a committee of ten 
councillors to consist of Rev. Vick
ery, Rev. Code, W. H. Jacobs, John 
Moore, A. Botsford, J. E. Burchell. 
W. G. Parish, Mrs. John Mackle, Misa 
Aleyena Earl and W. W. Eyre.—Car
ried.

LEEDS CAN PRODUCE CLOVER 
SEED. Code, per-

Plum HollowI
some person or

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rebschere, Redwood 
N.Y.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. -John 
Layng.

There is no doubt but the good old 
Mrs. L. Chapman, Elgin, is a guest County of Leeds could become 

of her sister, Mrs. D. M. Kilborn.

Mr. Percy Gifford spent Sunday at 
G. W. Gifford's.

Invitations are out for the mar
riage on July 22nd of Miss Gertrude 
Young, Elgin Street, and Mr. Alex. 
Stewart.

a fac-
j tor in red clover seed production. In 
! fact It is not an experiment for seed 
has been produced in former years

ceme-

y Rev.■ any-and Mrs. Bradley, formerly of 
Montreal have arrived and taken up resi
dence on Reid St. Mr. Bradley is is the 
new minister in charge of the Holiness 
Movement here.

and Rev./ ----------
' Mrs. Mary Rappell, Wiltse Street,
is enjoying a pleasant family re
union. She and Miss Grace have as 
guests Flight Lieut. K. C. Rappell, 
recently returned from 
Mra. K. C. Rappell, Mr. and Mra. J. 
C. Hardy and two little sons, Solvay, 
N.Y., Mrs. Albert Brown and two 
little daughters, Morton. The house 
Party la in camp at the Addison cot
tage, Charleston.

of splendid quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wiltse and Mas-, 

ter Ralph, Toronto, are holidaying This year there are a number of 
With their many friends here. fine clover meadows in the county.

. The season for haying has started
guest 7L Urt arC early and the recent rains have
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wlitse. brought about condltion, for the

Miss Irene Lillie spent the week- second growth to come on rapidly, 
end with Delta friends. | every farmer in the county who will

Mr. Geo. Tackaberry is a patient Ihave second growth cIoTer should 
at the Brockvllle hospital. save 11 aU thls year for seed it for no

, other reason than that they may
Miss Mabel Nichols, Toledo, is a have a BUpply ot seed to 80w next

guest of Mrs. Ed. Dowden. spring.
Mrs N. Kilborn has returned from The pr0sPects are for a great 
nga on eneral Hospital. dearth of seed and an unprecedent 2d
The funeral of Mrs. Darling wai demand. This is shown from market

held on Sunday last. | quotations in the seed world where
Mrs. Ed. Dowden and Miss Mabel I dealers are blddlng *2410 Per buahcl 

Nichols, spent the week-end at Addi- ! f°r December deliveries and $21 for
son. the guest of Mrs. Moulton | alslke" A1‘ sma" seeds may be eT"

pected to advance in .price this sea
son.

Miss Carrie Robinson spent last week a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Stevens, Chantry.
x -------

At the recent examination of the London 
(Eng.) College of Music held in Brockville 
under the direction of Professor A. H 
Howell of Montreal, Miss Myrtle Cross of 
Athens and Miss Norma McGuire, West- 
port, were successful in passing their 
Advanced Intermediate examination for 
Pianoforte playing, each gaining a first 
class pass certificate. Both candidates 
are pupils of Miss Carrie N. Robinson, 
A.L.C.M. of Athens.

overseas,

perman-
■

Mr. and Mrs. M. Arnold have been 
at their Charleston cottage for the 
past couple of weeks.

.

i

Several carloads went to Perth on 
Saturday for the "glorious twelfth.”

Mrs. Arden Parish and little 
motored to Keelerville this week to 
see a sick relative.

son
A Social will be held on Kavan^ugh’s 

Lawn, Charleston, on Friday, July i*8th in 
aid of St. Dennis' Church, Athens. Ad, 25cMrs. Percy Gifford and Miss Mary 

Holmes are guests at Mr. G. W. 
Gifford’s.

Motion by H. R. Knowlton and W. 
C. Smith, that W. H. Jacobs be cap
tain of poll No. 1 In Athens.—Car
ried.

someoneMiss Selina Pritchard has return
ed from a week's visit at her old 
home, Seeley’s Bay.

It is expected that clover huilera 
will be available for the use of Leeds 

I farmers wherever there will be 
i enough seed worth while saved ami 
i where liullers are not already avail
able.

Have your piano tuned by our expert. 
Satisfaction guaranteed—write

C. W. LINDSAY LTD., Brockville

I

Motion by T. S. Kendrick and W. 
H. Jacobs, that James Seymour he 
captain of .poll No. 2 in Athens.— 
Carried.

, Frankville Mrs. Mary Wiltse and Miss Wiltse, 
Brockville, are guests of Mrs. G. E. 
Judson.

The Charleston Lake Association held 
thefr Annual Meeting Wednesday evening 
July 9th, bringing to a close a successful 
year, during which time improvements 
were made to the dock, Solmon Fry were 
put in the lake, and steps taken to have 
the lake surveyed. The following officers 
for the coming year were elected: Pres. 
W. G. Parish; Vice - Pres., C. J. Hanta; 
Sec., S. C. A. Lamb; Treas. F. W. Clark; 
Board of Governors ; A. W. Wattenberg, 
Miss C. B. Mc Milieu, R. N. Dowsley.

Every summer frequenter should become 
a member of the association.

T. G. Raynor,
Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Mr. Frank Booth and his mother. ! 
Mrs. Booth, of Addison, spent Sun- J 
day at Mr. Ben Stewart's. Motion by W. J. Taber and W. W. 

Eyre, that Fred Wiltse be captain of 
poll No. 1 in township.—Carried.

Motion by T. S. Kendrick and Rev. 
Vickery, that A. Botsford and W. W. 
Eyre be appointed joint captains of 
poll No. 2 in township.—Carried.

Motion by Mrs. Mackie and W. W. 
Eyre, that S. Hollingsworth be 
tain of poll No. 3 in township.—Car
ried.

Matt Webster and family, Ottawa, 
are guests of Mrs. Webster’s mother, 
Mrs. Jacob Morris, Elgin Street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Davis have re- ' KINGSTON CLERKS HAVE HIGH 
home after spending a few j

dflfvs last week visiting friends in 1 . tl , , .
New York State. 1 Thc retail clerks ot Kingston have

formed a union, and aim at high 
Mr. and Mrs. Hills, of Kars, are ideals. Among the principles edept- 

the guest of B. Stewart. i ed, as set forth in a news despatch,
Mrs. Kate Edgers is spending a ! are the following:

few weeks visiting friends in Malone '
NY. !

IDEALS.turned
Athens Council

Mr. Dagg, Ottawa, formerly of the 
local Merchants Bank staff, 
newing acquaintances here.

is re- Regular meeting of the Athens vil
lage council held July 11th, 1919.
Present, Reeve M. B. Holmes and 
Councillors Jacobs, Gifford and Tay-I: Arthur Lfle and family, Ottawa, 

are holidaying at his father’s, Geo. 
Lee’s.

cap-"To work unceasingly to remedy 
the system of slavery perpetrated

lor.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted and the fol
lowing business transacted:

Moved by W. H. Jacobs, seconded 
by E. Taylor, that the Merchants 
Bank statement of June 30th, 1919, 
showing a balance of $448.44, be re
ceived.—Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
W. H. Jacobs, that the request of the 
secretary-treasurer of Athens High 
School Board for $500 be received 
and an order drawn on the village 
treasurer for village proportion of 
the same.—Carried.

WANTED— Small Beets for pickling 
whole, also Butter Beans, about one peck 
apply Reporter Office.

*Mrs. G. W. Commerford. who has ! u 1,0,1 our fellow-clerks by being com-
of 1 pelted to labor fourteen hours to six- Harold and Cecil Brown, 

town, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. S. 
Clow, and uncle, W. C. Smith. They 
made their trip by motorcycle.

Water-
not been enjoying good health
late, is visiting friends at Carleton ! teen hours daily to accomplish that

i which could be done in eight; to se-

Flnance committee appointed 
sisting of Walter C. Smith,
Percival, Andrew Henderson,
G. W. Beach, Mrs. C. F. Yates, James 
Gordon and W. W. Eyre.

Mr. Elmer Johnston, county secre
tary gave some pointers on the situ
ation and needs of the work.

Meeting dismissed with the bene
diction by Rev. Geo. Code.

con- 
W. B.

Place. Mrs.Just received, a nice line of Pre
serving Kettles in graniteware, at the 
Bazaar.

I cure a reasonable compensation for 
| services rendered, with equal pay for 
equal work, regardless of sex; to 

, abolish child labor In the retail stores 
| and workshops; to abolish the dese- 
| oration of the Sabbath by unscrupul- 

H. Ben. Leverette, of the Bell Tele- °us employer* who compel their 
Brockville, is j clerks to work on that day: to urge 

old , the use of comfortable chairs behind 
the sales counters by all firms em
ploying women; and to establish a 
benefit fund for the sick, aged and 
indigent members; to bury the dead 

Miss Annie Simpson has gone to and to g|ve members such other 
Pittsburg, Pa., on an extended visit teetton as may be possible.’’ 
to relatives.

Arnold Smith, who has been re
viewing his work at the Brockvllle 
Business College, came home on Fri
day and will go to Toronto this week. : 
having accepted a position there.

Miss Cecelia Pollock, 
training at the Chambers Memorial 
Hospital, Smiths Falls, is holidaying 
here, a guest of Mrs. James Gordon.

nurae-ln-

Reserve next Wednesday evening 
and take In the Ice cream social at 
Harlem.
Wednesday. July 23rd, at 7.30.

!

Don’t forget the date.
>

:
Miss Lulu McLean, R.N., is holi

daying under the parental roof.phone office staff, 
spending his holidays at his 
home here.

Blueberries and raspberries 
and black, are being offered for dale 
in limited quantities.

red
!. T. S. Kendrick,

Nursing Sister Nunn, from ..., .over
seas, will address the Women’s Insti
tute meeting on Saturday afternoon, 
July 26th.

Secretary»Howard Stephens, Brockville, was 
In the village one day this week.

i
Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 

Geo. Gifford, that the account of W. 
G. Parish for $73.91 be paid and an 
order drawn on the treasurer for the 
same.—Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
W. H. Jacobs, that accounts of J. 
Eaton, $3.56, and account of H. C. 
Philips, court fees, $2, be ipaid and 
an order drawn on treasurer for the 
same.—Carried.

Several of the adjacent farmers 
are busy with their haying. THE MAN WHO WALKS UPON 

HIS HEAD.
pro-

Mrs. J. B. How and daughter, of 
Montreal, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ackland 
Monday.

I Upper school, normal entrance 
and matriculation examinations are 
in progress. A. J. Husband, M.A., of 
Brockvllle, is presiding.

The old saying, "see one circus 
and you have seen them all,” does 
not apply to the performance pre
sented by the Sparks Circus this sea
son.

Mrs. Clifford Steacy and children 
arrived home from Ottawa last week 
after visiting relatives. ____ _

'f. Pie. Stanley Livingstone and Pte. 
Lloyd Davidson arrived home last 
week. The former went overseas in 
1918 and the later with the 156th 
Battalion in 1916.

Fair Dates on

|
Perth.............
Arnprior . . . 
Almonte . . 
Beachburg . . 

: Brockville . .

i Sept. 3— 5 The school staffs are now com
plete. The High School staff: Mr, 

principal; Mr. H.

Miss Carl, not Miss Clark, as ap-Sept. 16—18
.Sept 23—25 1 Peared last week owing to a typo

graphical error, has "been added *o
A feature that Is entirely new in 

this country and that stands out as a
J. E. Burchell,
Case, Miss Ferris, Miss Lyla M. 
Guest and Miss Marjorie Lewis. The 
Public School staff:

..............Sept. 22—-24
............. Aug. 25—28
.............Sept. 3— 6
............Sep*. 76—17
.......... Sept. 15—17
.......Sept. 25—26
.............Sept. 23—27
.......Sept. 4— 5

,—13
.......... Sept. 25-26 !

—26
.-.-----Se.it. 16—17 i
............. Oit.

G. W. LEE,
Village Clerk.

the public school staff. distinct novelty, Is the wonderful 
performance of Kyo Nambal, “the 
man who

! Cornwall . . 
Cobden . . .

■j
Mrs. Wm. Parish is taking up re

sidence in the Johnston property, 
part of which is occupied by the tele
phone exchange.

Mr. Snowden 
Mrs. Fisher and Miss

Mrs. Edgar Bryan, who has been walks upon his head.’’principal;
Carl.Ill for some time, is not improving as D6Ra 

fast aB her many friends would wish. Wiltse Lake This wonderful exhibition of skill 
and dalring consists in bounding up 
and down stairways balanced upon 
his head, with no support other than 
the contact of his head with the 
steps. The fine balance that must 
be maintained to accomplish this 
feat can only be appreciated after 
seeing this wonderful act 
lished.

This novelty will positively be 
seen at each performance of the 
Sparks Circus in Brockville on Fri
day. July 25th. This is the same 
show that recently pleased the King
ston and Cornwall p.eople so msqh. ,

Frankville . .
Tom Steacy went to Ottawa yester. Kingston . . 

day to attend the government judging Kemptville . . .
contests. He has been on the list of Lombardy . . ...................Sep*.
experts employed by the government Maberly.............
for some years.

Wm. Steen, of Enderland. North 
, Dakota, after an absence of t wen tv- 

one years, is here on a4 visit to his 
sisters, Mrs. J. Goad and Mrs Janes
Mitchell.

Mrs. Fisher is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Knapp, at Kingston, Ont.

Mr. H. Kavanagh, Sheatown, was 
a visitor here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hudson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Foster and James Hud
son motored to Smiths Falls on Sun
day last.

Mr. Royal Moore has purchased a 
fine cow from W. Towriss.

Miss Leita and Wilbert Burns, of 
Frankville, were visitors here on 
Sunday.

A number from here attended the

Norman Hagerman and Gordon 
, Lawson are engaged in building a 
| house on the Foster farm, near Char
leston.

Mr, H. M. Gledhlll, from Lans- 
downe, is supplying at the Merchants 
Bank during the absence of Miss 
Moore.

McDonald’s Corners . ...Sept. 
Merrickville . .

” i There was a small blaz< at the 
Jacob blacksmith shop a few days 
ago. hut prompt action averted seri-

Middleville . .
Napunee ............
Ottawa..............
Pakt nîiam . „ . 
Spencerville . . 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Looby left this Renfrew .

accomp-
...............Sep:. 9—10
..............Sept. 6—15
...............Sepr, 22—23
...............S‘*m. 23—24 j ---------
...............Sept. 17—19 | CaH at the Bazaar and get

week for a few weeks camping hu Toronto....................... Aug. 23-geyt. 6 Mail Order Catalogue which has just
W* Rideau. Winchester

. Mr. A. F. Bray man, 
here, has graduated with honor fidm 
the Canadian Ophthalmic College vf 
Toronto, and has received his 
Ionia. We extend congratulations to 
Mr. Braymaei on hie suooeew.

well known
ous damage.

our new dip-
social in Addison on Friday eveningSept. 2— 3 arrived. 1 In*
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Païen she developed ideas of her own I ^ 

which Germany never dreamed of— IU 
the 3d, for instance, which Is a ï' 
1,700-ton submarine carrying a 12- II 
inch gun. N<* 1 am not romancing— Ifl 
the Ml exists. She eras built for the 11 
Dardanelles operations, and while 11 
she was completed too late for that 11

a.->- -jt£t
X *w.'i I —-

, I hdtjng ffhS. Barth-

ewre 4hhes of this kind suitable for 
*®T*»k foods as well as- ter cooking 

For cooking 
purpose» a baking dish covered with 
» saucer may be substituted.

The Aladdin even has long been 
popular for the purpose of preserving 
temperatures which are near the boil
ing point end yet do not (each 1L It 
la a thoroughly insulated oven which 
may be heated either by a kerosene 
lamp or a gasjet

In this some of the toughest and 
least promising pieces of meat are 
made delicious.

Mf ■»' ■i ISSUE HO. 29. ISISSend Your Cream
TO THE

Best Market In Canada
W>

V HELP WANTED—FEMALEtire
EXPERIENCED WORKING HOUSE- 

,, keeper, two In famUjr.- no washing, 
all conveniences, a J. Myles, Coal Ortie* 
Hamilton. Ont.hum $ $

purpose, she was a technical success.
Sh^, fires, of course, only 
aft, the gun having a traverse of per
haps six degrees and only a moderate 
elevation. Nor does she use a Bril 
charge, but eende her 620-pound shell 
a maximum of 16,000 yard*. The Ml 
carries a couple of tubes and anti
aircraft gun.

There la a wide divergence of op hi-, 
ton to be heard regarding the die-, 
position of the surrendered sub- ; 
marine fleet. Admiralty officers not 
connected with the submarine 
vice generally think the fab 
should be abolished and the t 
de red boats sunk or distributed to 
various nations simply ee exhibits 
and curiosities. “Of course," they 
wni tell you, “out fellows can play 
the game and did play it— we tor
pedoed no helpless merchantmen and I < > 
shelled no open boats with defence- j ♦
less .women and children, nor stood ] There is an interesting-story to 
by and laughed whIW enemy crews I , th “v7
drowned’ But other people, appar- I ot tbe *reat -Regent diamond, no 
ently, can't. And It they can’t, then I owned by the Kronen government, 
the submarine ought to he aboi- I Thomas Pitt, the grandfather of the 
tebed.”—Scientific American. | great William' Pitt, lord Chatham.

I purchased the stone while governor

DIVORCE GRANTED î”theJ5aet ,ndl» Company, and sent
After many years of patient suffer- iL£rtBnghm<1 ** char8e ot “■ eon

ing you cpn be divorced from corns p», h___ : . „ .
by applying Putnam’S Corn Extractor. I ,n lhe "ïn.,?eî
which acts in 36 hours without pain! ^,0Ut D*ce“1»ffc®f
Refuse a substitute because “Put-1 Jamc|lun<|, one of the beet 
namV’ Is the remedy that is safe and S,°Jn "aUve merchant* brought the 
painless, 26c per battle et all de.,- I £ttj& AïfSSMo£

and pagodas. Pitt would not offer 
him more than thirty thousand, no 
the negotiations came to .a close. In 
February Jamchund offered Pitt the

We supply 
Write for cans now.

Help.nadpW

Don’t let yopr bigg sat month go fty without taking 

ad 'hi «very 'locality; writ* ua.

Cash
L ÆESSSSïSSXSiSSSz,■ vat • œ.re,

fore and PBOPERHEB FOR SALE.
SESSStSÏÏSÉSeF* 40 AKI™8 OP APPLE ORCHARD ON

ffifeSSEk'5® J5S&1TSczpa£? œws ms
en?Vl*M ,or particulars, photo,
etc- Address Box 2W. Piéton. Ont.

Representatives
■ *

yagaraarvJgBsaaga HN. CARR & CO., Ltd.Ufa*:»
,bib i■ IV pweaf"*"» 133 King St. East Hamilton, Ont FABMB POE «AT.»/fa the walker_house

•iteaeevT—............*
Get This, Girls.

Tot ironing laces and dainty fabrics 
iron has been brought out in Eng

land hi the. form of a polished steel 
roller fitted with electric heating «■!♦*

w-re, -'

gÿs&’A iÆS
„ ® U'T. Also two hundred acres,
Sut!Lît!tric,: excelle"t soli, all under 
cultivation except twenty acres liard- 
WOM1. bank barn seventy by ninety; ho* 
P®"*1 Pens; nine-roomed dwelling;
TaZS? *• L' McK"mon’ B«

ser- 
marins 
surren-

an
ions; he often went about In disguise 
end he redoubled hie precautions tor 
the safekeeping of the treasure.

Finally, In 1717. the Duke ot Orleans 
regent during the Infancy of Loris 
XV., agreed to buy it for the French 
Crown. Pitt, accompanied by bis son* 
and his son-in-law. Charles Cholmon- 

•deley;

THE ABBEY BELLS.
•: The Regent

Diamond
State 4f Ohio, City of Toledo. f-vitu 

County—ee.

ÆîiSMS: sï.'ïé&z
ACO’.doln* business la the City et S-
SÎ5’«Sï1îSLeJ2lu State aforesaid, and
gS-ffS Than wlH pay the sum ot ONE 

for any ease ot cannot* be cured toy the um 
MAT,J ,1fl CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY

msse- tBsaasTm
tekeu internally and acts through the 
System ”* the Mueo” Surfaces of the 

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. -J. Cheney * Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Westminster's Peal is Now.a Fall 
Octave.

The bells ot Westminster, Abbey, 
which, except on rare occasions of 
historic Importance, have 
for a long period of years, rang out 
again on the occasion of the King's ^ 
birthday, at the close of an impressive : 
dedication service, conducted hy the 
Dean of Westminster.

But the peal was different from yny 
due to the Abbey bell-ringers In pre
vious times For the first time In his
tory, the famous Abbey possesses « 
full octave of eight bells, and bravely 
and merrily the Victory peal sounded.

Six bells had been the number of 
the peal ever since the Abbey had a 
tower in which to hang them. They 
were used to celebrate the,area!slice, ; 
the last occasion on which they were 
rung, and before that, on the Corona
tion days of King George and King 
Edward. Recently, however, some 
anonymous donors offered to renovate 
the old peal, and add the bells neces
sary to make the Abbey the possessor 
of a full octave.

The offer was received with grati
tude by the Dean, and two of 13» rid 
bells were re-cast and two new ones 
added.

At the close oi the morning service 
on June 3rd the congregation passed 
to the northwest tower, and there the 
Dean formally dedicated the bells in 
the following terms; "In the faith of 
Jesus Christ, and In hope of the 
world’s peace, we dedicate the bells 
now hung In the tower, as well as 
those newly cast as those that, being 
old, have been renovated and hung 
afresh to the Glory of God and for the 
replenishing of this Church of St. 
Peter's In Westminster."

The Dean then signalled to the bel-

. miscellaneouss ■tad it «ver to Charles; where 
to the Jeweller ap

pointed tsiMdve It. Pitt In * letter
to hie

been silent It

wrote:
-kelp Impertinent fools 

meddling vtth my busyness that they 
had nothing to do with. The stone 
was sold for 2,000,0» livras (61*6,000) 
I received the third of the money, and 
the remainder In four payments, every 
alx months, with Ç per cent, internet; 
for security of which 1 have Crown 
Jewels, four parcelle, one to he deliv
ered at .each payment."

yS‘'al8m£*'ha^Fft:«•>•*“!£?
it Sri» i«Smp,.£snd cut trom tool steel, 
attar a«nd 10c for each*®,~r of your name and I0c postage, if 

Crown0)» alVar" reQulred send «Lit 
Ontario8^”11 * Dle Work*. Watordown,

n -

NUBSING.OmmatakL
The story ot an original German spy 

ia told by Le Mercure da France. It 
appears that this man, Gramatekl, 
condemned ^to Imprisonment by the 
Norwegian courts, and doing time In 
bis cell, wrote an advanced mathe
matical treatise and composed an 
opera. Owing to hie good conduct hie 
sentence was reduced by half, and he 

... , was about to be liberated when he
in connection with the Ayearat begged to be allowed to finish his
charges this seems to be “a bit thick.” sentence, declaring that he was en-

What heavy honor, what crushing 1 gaged on a translation of Lund’s 
responsibility, what technical knowl-1 treatise on mathematics, 'a work of 
edge falls upon or Is Remanded of this I national importance. Gramatskt of- 
offlclal that he should ‘deceive ten fared to play some of the aim of his 
times thé average wage paid in this ojjera on the flute for the entertrin- 
province, in addition to traveling ex-1 meat of the court, but the court did' 
penses. With local Inspectors and I not 'appear particularly Inclined ■,to 
official vendors to'charge of the Gov- bear them. The Norwegian authori- 
ernment’s stores, 16 there *10,000 ties are considering what had beet be

. worth of inspecting to be performed I done with Gramatekl
by a Government employee whose sal-1 ------------«,«’______
ary as Grand Custodian ot the Barrel 
la greater than that of the Minister 
of Education by *4,000 and greater 
than that of the Premier of Ontario 
by *1,000. Is there a minister of the 
gospel, a school teacher, a college pro-1 *“• fuies, for a man’s script, psrticu- 
fessor (certainly not a newspaper I larly an author’s—la frequently made 
editor) who gets as much salary as difficult, chiefly by his deliberate or
Jbe travelling overseer of the Imper- I_________ . , (r
ial Quart? Even the members of the unconftclouB version of tbe accepted

rules of calligraphy. Henry Ward 
Beecher had a daughter who acted as 
copyist, and she read-him with ease 
simply by remembering th eo print'- 

that in her father's manuscript 
no dotted letter was meant for an "1,” 
no crossed letter stood for “t” and 
that no capital letter ever aegan a 
sentence.

NURSfNG-NUMM EARN ETON 
x. * « l^àrn without leoTlo*cïïL S?Iî£,ior booklet. RojnS
Collars of Hclonoa Dept 12k Toroot*

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

A Woman’s Mite. A StOjOto LIQUOR INSPECTOR.
(London Advertiser.)

The provincial official who directs 
■the (Government liquor dispensaries 
mow in .operation In several centres 
of population is said to receive a sal
ary of *10,000, and after the showing 
made before the Meredith commission

The poor woman’s mite was well , „
illustrated during the last Feed the dlamond tar one hundred thousand 
Guns campaign In London The story I P**0****. Yitt beat him down to fil
ls told that while the Mayor of I ty-flTe thousand and raised ble own 
Shoreditch was standing one day In oMer 10 torte,-'ttTe thousand, 
the street holding to his hand a cbund would not Agree, and they took 
cheque for £21,000, sent to him by a I e triendly leave, 
war factory, a poor woman gave him n An hour >aiter Jnmchund reappeared 
shilling to Invest to war bonds "It Is *“d otfered tbe diamond ter fifty 
all I have,"- she said "but you are thamand J>«odas. Pitt raised hie of- 
welcome to it to feed the guns and * fer to forty-seven thousand five bun- 
help the boys." The mayor accepted «red pagodas. Jamchund, after long 
tbe shilling, snd the papers published ^aKBlln*’ 'c*^do.™ 
a notice to the effect that If the to- ‘ fhousand about *100,000— and Pitt 
vestor would call at Shoreditch town 
ball ehe would be provided with a war 
savings certificate. The actual shil
ling, however, Is being mounted to be 
kept at Shoreditch as a tokçn of the 
patriotism of its people.

home builders.

home* ,°p^înS*iS;" Company?*!!

East, Hamlnton, Ontario

Stm-

BUBINBSS CHANCES
/<

for bale or exchange.

closed with bhn.
According to modern Ideas. Pitt’s 

"grand affair," as he called tt, con- 
darted by a man In b1e position, 
might be regarded as one of douht- IJOUSE WITH EVERY CONVKN- 

. *®nce in village of Grlmaby. Steam
a»xc^„g*‘r Mm»°or

»nB.?°AWoS3fy. X. Bn‘nt,or«’Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, j C00fc*S CottOO ROOt COmpOOOdL

A %aftm reliable Teoulattno medSSmL Sold in tKteTdZ 
ereee at etrength—No. L 91; 
No. *. S3; No. S. S5 per box.

.or sent
prepaid on receipt of prie». 
$Yee pamphlet. Addrees:
Tlfl COOK MOMeiftC CO» 
itoOSTO, SSI. (tadrMn)

(Hues to His Writing. . 
Sometimes the worst of handwriting 

becomes intelligible when one EraepsOas Warfare Among Savages.
A ROMANCE-FILLED «ma

One of the Historic Centres oi 
the Orient.

As is well known the Germans 
were Anticipated by some savage i
tribes in the use ot poisonous gas for J 
war purposes. Nature quotes. auth-T 
orities to show that tribes like the I 
Tumamba and Guaranis of the Brazil I

tucking party, each holding a pan I into collision with the native anthor- 
wlth embers in the other. When the I
wlnH was against the Spaniards they put calculated that when the dla- 
sprlnkled the embers on the peppers. I mood was cut it would weigh about
This was also done in attacks on the 300 carats and be worth £460; which
Spaniards to Venezuela. In some way he declared was “cheap as neck beef." 
pepper was largely used In exorcising Some monarch, he thought, would be 
demons and evil spirits. The use of I the “fairest chapman” for it; and he 
this pepper, known as Anji, would 1 preferred that It should be purchased 
soon he discovered by these Indians, | for the crown of England. For the
wbo cultivated the plant extensively. English crown he would make some
It was only necessary for some one Habatement, but under no circumstances 
to upset a basin of AJi into the fire I was it to be sold "to a club of people 
and a hut would soon be cleared of Its that shall make more advantage of It 

The use otf tbe smoke in | than myselfe, who have run the great- 
warfare would be a natural develop- I est of risks to purchase It." 
me°t- I In 1703 these risks began to grow

more serious. Never was man more 
tormented by a treasure. His letters 
from India palpitate with his fears, 

■linn nu Tiir ns nul He dreaded being robbed by his own
HARD ON TH£ BABY agents. Having intrusted it to his eon

-Robert and Sir Stephen Evance, he 
subsequently ordered them to hand It 
to his cousin, George Pitt. About Rob-

Mln&rd’s Llnament Co., Limited-
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad. so I 
could not work and It hurt me to breathe. 
I tried all kinds of Liniments and they 
did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied on my 
breast, cured me completely.

Provincial license commission, 
even Mr. A years t himself can ap
proach this gentleman for affluence, 
add apparently for influence.

Wonder what Ms politics was be- P 
fora he entered Into the task of High 
-Chief Tester. Also his party service 
In the past and his pull at Toronto? 
And Just how many of the *200 fines 
Imposed under the O.T.A. go to make 
np his salary?

The liquor business as conducted 
*y the Ontario Government must be 
a highly lucrative profession when 
such a *10.000 plum Is handed out to 
a chief of inspectors. The moral ap
pears to be: Become a bartender 
and get a start to one of the largest 
salaries In Ontario.

not
Surely nowhere else to the world, 

writes F. B. Bradley-Birt to "Through 
Persia," is there an arm of the sea so 
fraught with historic memories as that 
which guards the approach to Persia 
on the south. Quitting India at Kara
chi, one sails straight out into another 
world, a world of Oriental despotism 
and old romancer'

Even at the outset, as one crosses 
the Arabian Sea, historic memories 
crowd tMek upon one. This way from 
the Indus, at whose mouth lies Kara
chi, sailed Nearchus, admiral of the 
great Alexander, to the fourth century 
before -Christ, leaving so-careful 
cord of his voyage that its 
along the northern shores can still be 
traced to-day.

From the opposite snd of the gulf, 
from Busrah to Arabia, 12 centuries 
later came Slnbad the Sailor, of wide 
renown, on his seven voyages of far- 
famed adventure to furnish 
tales for all time to come.

Early to the sixteenth

U. H. COSSABOOM.
Rossway, Dlgby Co., N. S. 1 Ti

If After Eating 
You Han Pain 

Stomach Needs Aid
fry by pulling a light cord, and the 
bells immediately rang out their peal.

4 The generous donors of the new bells 
were present at the ceremony, the 
Dean afterwards declared, but had not 
yet released him from the pledge of 
preserving their anonymity.

a re
course

occupants.

TOUGH MEATS
Meat may be cooked in water in 

a number of ways without being al
lowed to reach the boiling point. With 
the ordinary kitchen range this Is ac
complished by cooking on the cooler 
part of the stove rather than on the 
hottest part, directly over the fire.

Experience with a gas stove, parti
cularly If It has a small burner k

Specialists who have devoted their 
lives to the treatment of stomach ail
ments now tell us that many people 
who complain about their stomachs 
have no stomach ailment at all.

You may suffer from bloating gae, 
sourness and other .unpleasant symp
toms. If eo your best course Is to 

nown I tone up the bowels with a reliable 
as a "simmerer," usually enables the I vegetable remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s 
coos to maintain temperatures which I Pills. This old-time family medicine 
are high enough to sterilize the meat I Is a wonderful corrective of all dlges- 
tf it has become accidentally contain!- ftlve and stomach disorders, 
baled In any way and to make It ten
der without bardining the fibres.

RED HOT JULY DAYSBRITISH SUBMARINES. nursery

century
there suddenly appeared upon the 
scene the high-poped vessels of the 
Portuguese, first of European nations 
here as elsewhere in the rush for 
empire In the new worlds, east and 
west.

They Are the Best to Be Found 
Anywhere. July—the month of oppressive 

heat; red hot days and swelter!n'g I ert he wrote: 
nights, is extremely hard on little I “I am not a little jealous too of^njy 
once. Diarrhoea, dysentry, colic and I sone, who has already had too doW 
cholera infantum carry off thousands I with me on several occasions; there
of precious little lives every summer, fore pray take care^now that he does 
The mother muet be constantly "on her | not strip me.” 
guard to
they come on suddenly to fight them.
No other medicine is of such aid to 1 Bitter too 
mothers during the hot summe 
Baby's Own Tablets. They d 
the bowels and stomach, and an occa-'^ carats, 
sional dose given to the well child 
will prevent summer complaint, or If I “glorious sight”—but no purchaser ap- 
the troutîie does come suddenly will I peared. Pitt grew seriously concerned 
banish it. The Tablets are sold by his anxiety being increased by. the 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cts. growing fame of the jewel. His move- 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi- I ments became uncertain and myster- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I__________________________

Prying submarine facto out of the 
British Admiralty is something like 
—well, it simply can’t be done! Oh, 
they will all talk, these very polite 
Admiralty people, but they first find 
out if you “play cricket” (English 
for being "on the level”) and then 
they bind you to secrecy. You must 
not tell.
want submarines 
about.

There seems to be a general im
pression abroad in the world 
Germany had almost a monopoly on 
submarine devising, and that the rest 
of the world stood by in 
.or humbly followed in the master's 
footsteps. This, of course, is "all rot” 
as any British submarine officer will 
tell you.

And he makes no bones at all of 
saying that the 160 or so sub-surface 
boats which Germany has surrender
ed contain no "secrets” not known 
already to British officers, and 
of them at least volunteered the in
formation that the plans for many a 
German submarine had been sèen and 
examined before ever there was 
captured of the same type — which 
would seem to indicate, if true, that 
Germany had no monopoly of secret 
service efficiency!

Britain started with some 80 sub
marines. built about 180 during the 
war and lost about 60 — probably 
largely by mines before the anti
mine device, whatever it is. came in
to being. During this building

Then at the beginning of the seven
teenth century there followed In the 
wake of the Portuguese the British 
and the Dutch, eager to rob the earli
est pioneers of their filtrd-won laurels 
and wrest from them the empire of 
the seas. From time 
French appeared like meteors amidst 
the clash of warring elements, making 
spasmodic efforts to share the spoil 
and plunder of this new world of 
wealth, the fame of which, magnified 
a hundredfold in Oriental flower of 
speech, had spread far and wide over 
the west.

Throughout the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries this coveted 
of the sea was the constant scene of 
strife from end to end. With varying 
fortunes the Portuguese, clinging 
with dogged tenacity to the first foot
holds they had won, held their own 
for 150 years. For a time the Dutch
men swept the seas. Then the British 
succeeded to the supremacy of the gulf.

There is no mystery about the quick 
effect you get from Dr. Hamilton's 
Pille. They simply supply the addi- 

Durnosp I t^onal aid required by the system to

i\rPrts„re“n„Æ^« e°-&nothin* will burn. Anoto^methoTis Eh tZ from heada^bre' con

tblsTlVtotemne^ture'cr^'- Z" Xstion^sn'SI-dteStto- “n ' th°e"e
‘ e“be maln- benefits come to all that use Dr.

the I Hamilton's Pills. Every man or
PstmBlnothîfr m«8|hh woman with a etomach 111 la advised
Still another method Is by means of I to spend 25c on a box of thie won-

derful vegetable remedy.

Rumors affecting Evance's credit 
threw him Into an agony of alarm.

was his disappointment 
Is I when he found that the «tone had been 
LblI reduced by cutting from 410 to 137

prevent these troubles, or If

The double boiler would seem to be 
a neglected utensil for thisThe Admiralty does not 

too much talked to time thela

In 1706 it was ready for sale—a
that

amazement

AID TO SLIM DINNER arm
Knew the Anecdote.

Dr. Harrison Allan, treasurer of 
the Bible Sozltiv of America, said in 
an address recently: "We find a de
plorable Ignorance of the Bible 
among the higher classes. When, 
now and then, we meet some one who 
possesses a little biblical knowledge, 
he or she Is apt to be ridiculously 
proud about It. A young millionaire 
and his wife were once talking to me 
about a visit they had made to the 
famous picture gallery of the Prado In 
Spain.
tbe Prado?’ I asked, 
said the husband—'a Correggio of 
Adam and Eve In the garden with the 
apple and the serpent.’ Then the 
young wife looked at me with a super
ior air and added: ’Yes, that inter
ested us especially, because, you see, 
we knew the anecdote.’ ”

May Be Given by a Satisfying 
Soup. A. Labor Saving 

Combination
one

Slim dinners Sometimes occur in the 
best regulated households, but with a 
little forethought on the part of the 
housewife they may be expanded to 
adequate proportions with a minimum 
of trouble and expense. A satisfying 
soup, an appetizing bit of salad and a 
hearty pudding flank the slim meat 
or fish dish and make it seem quite 
ample.

The soup, however, is the most 
potent factor in the suggested trio of 
amplifiers, thus becoming the point of 
concentration in giving first aid to the 
slim dinner. The satisfying soup is 
not necessarily a meat or heavy cream 
soup ; it may be a light soup, of white 
stock or vegetables or even fish, pro
viding it has an appropriate edible 
garnish. These garnishes are not as 
much used here as they are in other 
countries, for they are easy to make 
and give a pleasing variety to the 
soups.

These so-called garnishes are not 
for looks, but make a soup a satisfy
ing part of the meal and so lessen the 
expense of the meat course or elimin
ate it, entirely, and Include the various 
kinds of dumplings, forcemeat balls, 
jellied meat, fish or vegetables, cut in 
squares ; toasted or fried bread squares, 
poached puffs of different kinds, 
poached eggs, sliced hard-boiled eggs, 
marconi pastes, cereals, spinach balls, 
vegetables and filled grapeleaf pack^.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

even

one “¥T is the last straw 
1 that breaks the A Great Seismograph.

Work has been begun at the geolog
ical laboratory of the University of 
Chicago on a new seismograph, one of 
the four largest In the United States. 
Earthquake shocks In any part of the 
globe will be recorded by the Instru
ment, whose base will be to a circular 
concrete column sunk eighty feet Into 
the earth and ten feet Into bed rock.— 
Pathfinder.

camel’s back." So 
runs 
And
extra efforts which 
tire you out on wash
day.

the old proverb, 
it is the little

'What did you like Jbest In 
’A Correggio,’I

cam- Eddy's ri'

Indurated Fibre wareUr. Martels Female Pills
For Womens Ailments Washtubs and 

Washboards
A*S’

QUEEN’SEarthquakes in Italy.
Statistics gathered in Italy 

some light on the question of the rela
tive frequency of earthquakes by day 
and by night. It has been alleged that 
the supposed greater frequency of noc
turnal quakes is only apparent, being 
due t» the fact that quiet conditions at 
night makes the shocks more readily 
perceptible. It, appears, however, that 
considering only these shocks which 
were so intense that they could not 
have escaped notice at any hour, 865 
occurred during the twelve night 
hours.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In
Cows.

form a combination which save you much extra 
labor. Indurated Fiherware tubs are much easier to
lift and to move about. They keep the water hot for a much 
longer space of time, because they do not conduct heat as metal 
does. They are easier to keep clean, because they are made in one 
piece without joint or seam, and the hard, glazed surface is imper
vious to liquida or odors. And they cost no more. Last longer, too.

t Eddy’s Twin Beaver Washboard has a double rubbing surface of 
Indurated Fibreware which loosens the dirt quickly and saves 
many tiresome motions. -*”■
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UNIVERSITY1JHJ)

mw KINGSTON,
Ontarioi
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Canadian ARTS

Part of the Arte course may be covered by 
correspondence.

EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE 

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineering
KHML UVIUTHM SCHOOL

July end Anguti. Dromlxr to April
26 CKO. Y. CHOWH, tUgtotnr.
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5= every kite bearing on these 
“■sma^Tot the peace treaty *7

“ïrsuJfS'aÆKS.*
ALLIES WILL 

END BLOCKADE 
AGAINST HUNS

A NEW APPEAL 
FOB EX-KAISER

BERLIN STRIKE 
MORE OMINOUS

3at smto the home of hi» meal 
South Keeler >tenue.

“I trusted »>»”« and went. I spent 
the night there Burr treated me 
nicely tor some time, providing »• 
with money and clothing. I became 
tired of doing nothing, bowcT«r, and 
got a Job in a grocery at 87# todtama 
avenue I lived at the Eleanor clue. 
3860 Indiana avenue

•'Burr would often visit me at the 
club. Occasionally he would take me 
to hie home. Hls-mother was an In
valid Then I learned that he was not STtoxn”*. hadiobtemed a dlvoroe 
for my teltslator. Marie, ted he

t

Secret Evidence at Inquiry 
to Be Published. „

movn
by ratify^

the treaty makes It possible tor_#d; 
.ni~s and powers to misai
the blockade Official notification WW| 
sent Germany on June *» that the, 
blockade would he raised when thu 
treaty was ratified. Placing this con
dition on the raising of the blocked*; 
was looked upon' In Peace Conference! 
circles as a aura plan for eecurtugi 
speedy ratification by Germany.

Tht Connell of Five on- Monday w* 
elded to lift the commercial ceneor-i 
ship on communications with Germany I 
etmultaneously with the removal of W 
blockade.

The peace treaty does not become 
effective tor aU the signatory powurai 
until three of the great amed pow- 

ln to Germany have ran- v

London Cable - The Board of
Trade announces that the evidencePrince Beany of Prussia to 

\ the British King.

'Offers Aid in Throwing 
Light On War.

Strikers Are More Outapok- 
ingly Defiant.

Lack of Shoes Make Walk
ing « Hardship.

given secretly at the Influiry Into the 
sinking of the Lusitania will he pub-

Order to Be Effective at 
Once, Following Enemy 
Batification of Treaty

mæWL

in order to permit the wort totate 
evidence in secret regarding eertoto 
Instructions sent by wireless to Cap
tain Turner of the LUsltsnla by the 
admiralty. This was the only secret 
testimony taken at the pubUe In
quiry, which ended July 17, but » 
Drtvale MMkm was held on July 
at which Solicitor-General Smith re- 
prasunted the board oftradesnd But
ler JwptnaU appeared for the Cunard 
Company. Captain Turnsr attonded 
the meeting. What transpired at title 
sitting has never been mud# punue.

me about It.

ta“ThaVsythe girl I’m going to m"^j" 
“I decided then and there I would 

shoot him."

Berlin Cable — Prince Henry of 
Prussia, brother at the former German 
Emperor, ha» now ootoe to the aid of 
the dethroned war lord, and adds Ms 
plea to that of the others for abandon
ment by the allies of their project to 
bring the former Kaiser to trial for 
his crimes against mankind.

Prince Henry, In a telegram to King 
George, begging him to desist In the
effort to extradite the former mon- ____
arch, 'pledges himself to assist the Com cannot-exist when Holloway's King iTSng to 1W "tit. truth îÆ h&

regarding the war and tie cones-

TO AVERT ANARCHYBerlin Cable—Gustav Noeke, Ger
man Minister of Defence, by the Clti- 
sens’ League, was asked to-day to call 
for volunteers to man the surface laid Leaders in National 

Assembly, in Passing 
the Motion.

i and subway lines In Berlin and to pro
vide military protection on the traîna 

Strikers and employers still are 
deadlocked on the question of arbitra
tion. Another effort to re-open nego
tiations between the two sides failed 
to-day. ,

The striking car men are becoming 
more outspoken in their attempt to 
enforce their demands, while the com
panies apparently are equally deter
mined to Insist upon- arbitration » by 
a board whose verdict shall be final.

Blight relief In the traffic tie-up was 
afforded to-day by partial service on 
the belt lines. This service, however, 
accommodation only a small part of 
the population. So long as the under
ground lines are suspended the nul* 
of the people must walk unless they 
utilise the few expensive taxicabs or 
the cheaper, primitively-equipped con
veyances operated by individuals.

As shoes are something of a 1“*“G'
, the necessity for much walking 

Is a case of worry to many.
Leaders of the railway workers who 

have been on strike for some time, 
are reiterating the statement that the 
present resumption of work 1» only 
a truce and that the demands of the 
railway workers will be renewed when 
prospects tor a general ‘^lke seem 

— better. Representatives of the railway 
companies assert that transportation 
conditions are approaching normal.

Bank workers, upon whose demands 
a referee has ruled, submitting a com
promise, are said to be opimsed to ac
cepting the partial award although 
neither of the two clerks unions has 
announced any official action on the 
proposed settlement. It le a eld,, there 

further arbitration proceed-

When three of the principal tUMi 
powers, in addition to Germany, have 
ratified the treaty It becomes^«flee- 
tivu for those who hsrs rotlfludti-,
£££ra<ta£?2ua*d it. thetreaty will 
come Into tone» tor each other power; 
on the day when It noMrise the Prate 
Conference > secretaries of its rstiflo-.

Aribrna"remiftes<"come'and

STÎ. ,DeeKenogr1^mathe 5Sr
grow greater and greater. No t»r^ 
er evidence could be asked of its to

it relieves. It Is

Weimar Cable — In the debate on 
the ratlBwtion of the treaty In the 
German National Assembly, Dr. Fetor 
Spahn, leader of the Catholic Centre 
party, said: “We agreed to the treaty 
under hard compulsion, to save our- 
selvea from anarchy and to preserve 
the Sutherland from Internal ruin."

Harr\ Krelzig. Socialist; Piet. 
Schnecking. Democrat; Dr. Trent*, 
National Party, all spoke, violently 
protesting the Injustice at the treaty, 
the Impossibility of Its fulfillment 
and declaring that the day of Ger
many’s liberation would come.

markable merit.* __
always*#- the same-un varying* quality 
which the sufferer from asthma 
learns to know. Do not sailer an
other attack, but get this splendid 
remedy today.

* the growth.
The resolution adapted by the Allied 

Council concerning the Morhsde was 
as follows.

“The Superior Blockade Cosncll to 
Instructed to base Its arrangement» 
for rescinding restriction upon trade 

Germany uym tlto^emmplton

quenoes.
In hla message Prince Henry rays 

that after hla conversation with King 
George In July, 1914, he returned to 
Berlin, and was with the then Em
peror when mobilisation began. The 
telegram 
that the
endeavored by every means to avert 
the war and disaster to mankind. I 
am ready to refute thé calumnies re
garding the -German Kaiser, which 
have circulated tor years In contra
diction of,all truth, and I place myself 
at your disposal-In order to assist Your 
Majesty In bringing to light the truth 

the war and Its conse-

Indoor Flower Lore.
'Calls lilies require rich soli and 

liquid fertiliser. They should be grown 
In a warm, sunny place. Being eml- 
aquatic, the soil should, not be per
mitted to dry out. Callas do well In 
fibre.

Sponge dHty leaves of plants. Clean 
dirty pots and remove any moss on the

DEABER COAL.
9

remet of to-

contlnuee: “I can testify 
Kaiser and hla councillors not toSix Shillings Per Ton In 

crease in Britain. with
Weimar Cable — The resolution 

ratifying the peace treaty was adopt
ed by the German National -Assembly 
to-day by a vote of 208 to 116.

Most of the Ministers were pres
ent at the meeting of the National 
Assembly, and there was a full at
tendance of deputies. Dr. Hermann 
Mueller, the Foreign Minister, In In
troducing the Government bills, ex
plained that the hastening of the 
ratification order would bring about 
the lifting of the blockade 

“We are jtixwt 
40 jftnT match
he pp** “I can find no other term 

_ „ tor the path of suffering fulfillment

“.rsn.ft/4^ .mi* I GENERAL
sanction of International law ex-„«..»»*..«£' 
pèftaof repaie should first be «»■ ASg I f|| 1ER
tain ad concerning articles 827 to ■-■ll Ml Ilf
J30, and that a neutral court should wnnaMS ilw
be created to Investigate the respcm- 
gfbllltj for the war. 

ha the coarse of the debate Prest-

raised nnmedU 
formation tha
t><p^omtig»tlan of the revolufiou rati
fying the treaty la dopandrtt upon the 
signing of the reatiutim by President 
Ebert.

baanow the treaty, ofthe plants weak liquid manure.London, Cable—Announcement by Sir 
Auckland G eddies, the Minister of Re
construction. In the House of Commons, 
to-day that the* Government, haul decided 
to .raise the price of coal to the con
sumer by six shUIMfs a ton on July 1& 
caused a sensation among the members.

Auckland said it was, hoped . that 
the Increase of six shillings would meet 
the increased cost of the payment pf 
standard wages, the reduction of hours 
and the reduced shift. This Increased 
coat of fuel, he pointed out obviously 
would seriously hamper manufacturing 
and export business. Its effect undoubt
edly would be very serious upon the 
Lancashire manufacturing concerns, he
^The Minister also pointed out that the 
nyofits of the colliery owners would be 
limited in accordance with the1 report of 

Lthe S&nkey Mining Commission, to one 
uhUltng. two-pentoe per ton.

FEDERALISM IN 
ALL 6L BRITAIN

regarding 
queneee.”

In December last, addressing all the 
members of the Prussian royal house.
Prince Henry said that while forced 
to recognize the former Emperor’s ab
dication, he considered himself per
sonally attached to the fallen mon
arch to the end of hie life, and would 
do everything to preserve him from

Prince Henry, under date of July 
30, 1914, sent a telegram to King 
George asking the latter to secure 
the neutrality of France and Russia, 
assuring the King that “William (the 
German Emperor), being very up easy, 
is doing his best to carry out the 
Cant's request in trying to preserve.ism for the wnole United Kingdom, It 
flEBe."" t*-- V.r r 1* believed here, in well-informed clr-

King George, in reply, informed c)ea> wfl] t,e furthered by the Gov- 
Prince Henry that the British Govern- eminent. It Is said that each an en- 
ment was doing Its best to get *wm qulry would furnish a breathing 
and France-to. postpone further mill- apeCe during which the Act suspend- 
tary preparations if Austria conteM«l ^ the Irish Home Rule Bill would 
herself with the occupation of Bel- be further extended, 
grade and _ tty Bstshbotig^ aKKp® Two proposals looking to the examl- 
territory as a plet®ior sausfec- nation In Parliament of federalism or 
tory settlement of Austria» clwus something akin to It have been made 
.ftnln Serbia. The King said he trust- recently. The House of Commons on 
ed Emperor William Would use his June 4, after a debate of two days, 
great Influence to persuade Austria adopted a resolution favoring the ap- 
to accept this proposal. These tele- polntment of a Parliamentary oom- 
gramn. It Is probable, constitute the mlttee to examine and report upon 
“conversations’’ Prince Henry men- the creation of subordinate legisla
tions In his telegram to*King George, turea. A second suggestion along this

----------».»-------;— Une was made on July 4 In the House
An OH That is Famous.—Though of Commons by Major Waldorf Aetor, 

Canada was not the birthplace of Dr. who announced that 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc OU, it Is the home would be set up to make a full en- 
df that famous compound. From here qulry Into the whole problem of legls- 
lta good-name was spread to Central lative affairs In the United Kingdom, 
end South America, the West Indies. The Irish Home Rule Act, paased 
Australia and New Zealand. That la May 26, 1914. never became effective, 
far afield enough to attest its excel- It was put on the statute books but 
lence, for in all these countries It Is It was suspended during the war by 
on sale and In demand. an Act adopted September 16.
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Hfi Dublin cable — The proposed en
quiry into the pofisibditiee of federal-

- _.-SK’C
Protest (hi Means Taken to 

Prevent Food Biots.
IK1duration

met. dent Fehrenbach prototoad against
_____ Lorraine being torn from
gferinany. He said that the treaty of 
1871 "3ùiply made good what had 
beeei. *.Vn* from Gennady UW* years 
before. HO hoped that the people of 
Alsace-Lorraine would piBasrve their 
German character, customs and clvfi- 
ixation.

Part 7 of the peace treaty, com
prising articles 227 to 230 relates to 
Tenaltioe. Article 227 yitelgns the 
former German Emperor tor “a sn- 

offence against international 
and the sanctity of 
The other articles relate

Young Briton Outwitted the 
Manufacturers

Who Hoped to Get It for a
but the great majority of men 

are not ot regular habit. TbeworfJ 
of (business prevent It, and

Heavy Forces Patrol Streets 
of Capital

corn

snd cares
ant of the Irregularity of life comes 
lyspepsla, indigestion, liver and kid- 
aey troubles as a protest. The run
down system demands a corrective 
and there Is none better than Par- 
ipelee’e Vegetable Pills. They are 
llmple in their composition and can 
be' taken by the most delicately con
stituted.

Bong.
•: ■

London Cable — Leonard J. Martin, 
a young English business man who 
deals in agricultural machinery, has 
bought for 220,000,000 from the British 
Government about 40.000,000 yards of 
linen which was intended for making 
airplanes. He .knew nothing about 
linen, but bought it for speculation.

To-day his name and picture are 
featured in every British paper, and 
editorial writers are pointing out that 
the enterprising young men don’t have 
to go to new countries to find golden 
business opportunities. Martin is 37 
years old, and began his career, he 
says, with a capital of about 2600.

“I bought 
body els#,’’ he said, In discussing the 
big deal, "simply by offering a higher 
price than anybody else would pay. 
This is a one-man deal. I am fascia-, 
ated by the possibilities of the thing.
I have never seen a proposition with 
so *uoh scope In the markets of the 
world.”

The stock of material Martin now 
controls represents throe years’ normal 
supply. He Is reckoning on a profit 
of about $5,000,000. Of that amount 
$2,000,000 would go to the British 
treasury In excess profits and another 
$1,250,000 In super tax.

The linen has been for sale by the 
Government since January under an 
offer to sell to the general public In 
80-yard lengths and 100-yard bales, 
but only $1,000 worth of it had been 
purchased.

“Belfast people," said Martin, "Im
agined they had the stuff between 
their two fingers. A large part of 
this linen was actually manufactured 
after the armistice, because the Belfast 
mill owners refused to allow their 
contracts to be cancelled.

• “They went on making linen by 
millions of yards at 40 to 76 cents 
a yard. Then they offered the Gov
ernment seven cents a yard to take It 
back.
about 25 cents a yard, and It was still 
hoped In view of the monopoly to 
sell It to the public at three shillings. 
They could have re-equlpped all the 
mills In Ulster out of the profits. I 
have got the linen at about double the 
final Belfast offer."

Rome Gable — The Chamber at 
Labor has proclaimed a general 
strike as tram midnight Tuesday, as 
a sign of protest against the police 
and military measures adopted tor 
the Government to prevent further 
disorders.

prase 
morality 
treaties."
to the bringing before military tri
bunals of persons accused et having 
committed acts In violation of the 
laws and customs of war; to the 
handing over of these persons by 
Germany, and to an undertaking by 
the German Government to famish 
all documents and Information of

The Chamber of Labor maintains 
that these measures were adopted 
to prevent the lowering of the price 
of necessaries, as demanded by the

During this morning the strike 
wasn’t quite general because only 
the Popolo Romano published last 
night the decision of the Chamber 
ot Inter to call a strike.

a committeeGIRL VICTIM
'KILLS LOVER

Betrayed at 15 By Her 
Mother’s Lawyer

.(BSâS SK
slôn's in the fear of being caught 

.with scanty supplies.
The Popolo Romano, commenting 

on the situation, says that aa Ta
ranto la still in the war zone, the 
maintenance of order !a the city has 
been entrusted to soldiers, who have 

of siege. Imme-

">

Growing Tomatoes in Albertaover the heads of every-

Who Had Deserted Her for 
Another. Jghee auPan“u too "tels 

not appear to have been a success in - s i ‘
the past, but prairie people are of a - x \ > J*
type who arc forever doing some- 'i - ,
tiling which was never done before. , „ A jg 
Messrs. G. O. Kerr and J. E. Terrill. ^
of Lethbridge, Alberta, have observed p 
for some years that tomatoes In j 
email quantities were matured In the |
Lethbridge district and decided that 
there was no reason why toe experi- j 
ment should not be made on a com- j 
luercial scale.
two acres of tomatoes were set out 
ldfst summer,on land farmed by Mr.
Kerr, a few miles east of Lethbridge.
The planta were started under glass 
in Lethbridge and set out on June 6.
7. and 8, at which time they were 
from 6 to 8 inches In height. Three 
thousand five hundred plants were 

of them

: F ' - - proclaimed a state 
diately thereafter, the newspaper 
declares, the riots ceased as If by 
magie. It asserts that it the same 
action had been taken everywhere 
all the disorders would have bear 
over by now.

Stringent measures have been 
adopted to meet poeeible develop
ments. The entire police garrison 1» 
held in readiness and strong con
tingents of troops occupy the prin
cipal pointe in the city, the Govern
ment buildings and the banks, while 

and machine-gnn

Chicago Report—Seventeen year olj 
Margaret Selthamler was waiting for 
Attorney Benjamin Burr Monday af
ternoon when he returned to his of
fice on tho fourth floor of the build
ing at 106 North La Salle street. Her 
half sister, Marie Larson, divorced 
wife of George Hermes, was with her.

"Well, what about it?” asked Mar
garet.

Burr smiled Indifferently and look
ed at a picture above his desk. It was 
the picture of a pretty girl, not Mar
garet. She had seen the picture often 
of late.

Burr was still smiling when (Mar
garet’s hand, which had been conceal
ed in her purse, was withdrawn. It 
held a small pearl-handled revolver. 
Before he could speak .she opened fire. 
Two bullets hit him. one in the neck 
and one in the back above the hips.

"For God’s sake stop shooting. Mar
garet,” he murmured as he sank to 
the floor.

She continued firing until the six 
chambers of the revolver had been 
emptied. The three were alone in the 
office. . ,

Stanley F. Suchan, a ,machinist. 
working on the third floor, heard the 
shooting and ran up. He was the first 
witness to arrive. Margaret was stand
ing beside the body, the revolver still 
in her hand. Her half sister was near 
her.

I

As a result about

armored cars 
crews patrol the different quarters.

Premier Xitti remained until the 
early morning at the Ministry of the 
Interior, to be certain that his in-

The
proclamation of a general strike co
incides with the re-opening of Par
liament thiii afternoon.

During the morning mo 
tacked several chops, becau 
shopkeepers refused to sell 
prices, otherwise there 
rions complicatione.

etructlone were carried out.

set in the plot, some 
three feet apart and *omc four 
feet, apart. The experience of • the 
season seems to indicate that the 
four foot plant is preferable.

The soil secured was an old pasture 
whiih had since been in alfalfa and 
is protected by a wind break of trees 
on the western side. It is a very 
rich loam with a gentle south slope 
and, of course, is irrigated. The land 
was cultivated In the ordinary way 
end irrigated before' planted and 
three times afterwards.

The first of the ripe fruit was 
weeks after setting

at-
the 

at low
were no se-

Their price later went up to
TO AID AIRSHIPS.

Automatic Landing or Moor
ing is Being Planned.

available seven 
out the plants, or about the end of 

During the month of August 
five to six hundred pounds of

London Cable — (Reuter Despatch.)
_The Admiralty Airship Department
Is making a practical experiment 
In a few days, with the object of 
overcoming the drawbacks from a 
commercial standpoint connected with 
the handling and housing of airships.
It Is hoped the new device, which has 
been kept secret, will enable the 
landing or mooring to be effected by 
the crew without other assistance, 
and that there will be no necessity 
for sheds.

"Automatic" landing and mooring 
1, repelded as praM.tally essential 
before airships can be put up as a 
commercial proposition. The techni
cal department is tackling three 
F tints, namely: Moving the ship in 
the open, economy of manpower tor 
landing and the necessity for a good 
reserve of fuel.

Some people never stop to think, . 
and wouldn’t think It they did.

The Tower of Lions.
just outside the Syrian port of Trip

oli. lying alongside the railway track. 
Is a famous old fort, known as the 
Tower of the Lions, from the tradition 
that It was built by Richard the Oon 
Hearted of England, As a matter of 
fact. It is one of six such torts built 
by the crusaders to protect the coast 
only one other ot which exists, and 
this one is in a poor condition. Now 
the Tower of Lions Is to be demolish
ed to make room for the railway, much 
to the discomfort of archaeologists, 
who would like to see this old tower 
preserved as a relic of antiquity.— 
Scientific American.

July, 
from-----
beautiful ripe froit wa. rPachcd tbe consumer in bet-
plot eaclV . into September ter condition. The crop was so heavy

the nlot ?sStlm-!that in many cases the support 
Th€. to oc aaa nounds and a ready stakes which had been put in for the maïkeî wra ’tou^ tor8 «^«0^0 vines'to climb 0= were broken down, 
the citv of Lethbridge, the early ripe One vine was noted which had g

a°^undS andjthe^larier crop tifteon ^to ^ ^l^ot^temhe^no

Pounds at the latter figure is

*aT to Mr Kerr no dlffi- about the plot, so that smudges could

SrS EHHBBE
r^Jlwere aslargeandas well resulted in early ripening. Without 
developed^«rtheSbest ^mported^ stock irrigation It ^uhttoi lf the experi-

•T wish there had been more bal
lets." said Margaret, calmly. "He’s 
still' alive. I meant to kill him."

A few minutes 
George Peterson of the traffic squad 
arrived. He placed Margaret under ar
rest and telephoned for an ambulance. 
"Burr was taken to the St. Luke's hos* 
pltal. Margaret and the half sister 
were taken to the central station to be 
questioned by Capt. Morgan A. Col
lins.

Gathering Tomatoes in Alberta.i every person can go Into tomato 
raising in Southern Alberta and pro
duce $2,600 per acre the experience 
in this case is at least instructive as 
to what these irrigated lands are ca
pable of. It is not too much to say 
that such lands, if located in the 
mountainous part of the continent, 
would be sold at many hundreds of 
dollars per acre, but because they 
are found in Alberta in practically 
limitless sweeps of prairie they are 
still sold ready for the plow at less 
than what would be the cost of clear
ing them in even lightly timbered 
regions. Their very abundance makes 
it difficult to grasp their value but 
there is little doubt that some day 
they will be the home of the most 
productive and closely settled agri
cultural community on the contin
ent.

later Patrolman

While there word came that Burr 
had died. Margaret was told of it.

“Gee, I'm glad of that!” she said. 
“He had it coming to him. He threw 
mo down.”

She told Capt. Collins the following
story : « _

“I met him first two years ago. I 
was just 15. He had obt&ned a divorce 
for my mother. One night he told me 
he would take me to see a cabaret. We 
saw several. It was late when we fin- 
tehtri He told me he would take me

Tio child should he allowed to suf
fer an hour from worms when prompt 
relief can he got in a simple hut 
strong remedy—Mother Grave» 
Worm Exterminator.
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be dated soon. It i, strange with 
much daylight that folks wait unit) 
yon sleep to come and buy their 
horse and bog feed.

• •
Miss Mlgnle Hollingsworth is visit

ing friends in Ottawa.

Haying Is In 'full tide and there Is 
promise of an extra crop.

tv;BOP AND GUN FOR JULY.

Anyone reading “Fish, Fishing and 
Fishermen" by George R. Belton in 
ROD AND GUN IN CANADA for 
July cannot help thinking of the good 
old days when a bent pin, a piece of 
string and a willow switch made the 
best fishing tackle for shiners, chubs 
and rock bass. “The Albino Bass of 
the Ottawa” is the title of a real fish
ing story from the Dominion Capital 
which is one of the several good stor
ies in the national outdoor magazine 
for July. The six illustrations show
ing the capture of a Newfoundland 
salmon are the best this year. They 
accompany a splendid article on the 
Humber, King of Atlantic Salmon 
Streams.
ments, Guns and Ammunition, Fishing 
Notes, Conservation, Kennel and Trap 
are all up to their usual standard and 
along with the second instalment of 
that interesting serial, “The Bear of 
Silves Dale” go to make up one of the 
best summer issues of the Canadian 
national sporting monthly. ROD AND 
GUN IN CANADA can be obtained 
from any bookstand or direct from the 
publishers, W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock, Ont.

“sward $100

.JSÉS«HSÎMSSKÆS:

$100 Reward —KO

ft: =5i—

H&IIll
tional disease, requires a com 
meht. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken intern
ally acting directly upon the blood and mucous

KïïM *£? mss^tsrsisg a:patient strength by building up the constitu
tion sad assisting nature in. doing its work. 
The proprietors have bo much faith in its 
curative powers thas they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for aay case it fails to care. Sena for 
Met of testimonials.

Address: F.J. CHENEY tc 03., Toledo, O 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.

48,
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Harlem
A bumper hay crop, but grain was 

never so far behind at the twelfth 
before. Even In this corn country 
there are only a very few good crops.

Ar^HRIFTStamps. — 
We strongly re- 
commend the purchase 

of Thrift Stamps and War 
Savings Certificates. In this 
way you not only are aiding 
your country’s finances, but 
are forming the Savingshabit.

The Stamps may be purchased 
at any branch of—

THE

j
A huge market for Canadian farm 

produce exists in Great Britain 
were, according to the Trade Com
mission, our Imports only amount to 
Hi per cent of the eggs consumed ; 
214 per cent of the butter, and 2 Vi 
per cent of the beef.

Many of our people have attended 
a funeral each of the last three con
secutive Sundays. Mr. Alex. Camp
bell’s on June 28th, Mr. Thos. Chap
man’s on July 6th. and Mr. Wm. M, 
Bass, of Newboro, on July 13th.
^ The Harlem friends of Mr. William 
M. Bass were very much shocked on 
Friday night to hear of his d"ath. A 
sufferer from paralysis for 
time, he has been able to move about 
his home and form, but the final and 
fatal stroke cattle while on his way 
home from the Ayrshire picnic at 
Eloida. He lingered a couple of days 
and then passed away at his home in 
the presence of his surviving family 
and friends.

7^ HE new Ford ELECTRIC 
System is as great an achieve-

The interesting depart-

ment as the Ford Motor.89C some

The ChurchesSTANDARD DANK NO BETTER

Starting & Lighting 
System

is supplied with any car—at any 

price.

Methodist Church
Rav. T. J. Vickery, Patter

OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH He leaves besides his 
widow, one son, Charlie, who like his 
late father Is an Intensive agricul
turist and breeder of fine stock.

Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30W. A. JOHNSON Manager Evening at 8,00 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Collage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.

The Methodists of this place look 
forward to July 23rd as the evening 
on which they intend to eclipse all 
former efforts In the ice cream line. 
We mean they will give a social that 
will be an inch longer, and inch 
wider and a foot higher than any
thing they ever undertook In the 
past.

:

Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.111.

(Ztyr Mî*tts Importer
ISSUED WEEKLY

See it for yourself see it work, it is 

a complete two-unit system, starting 

motor, generator and battery-built 
into the Ford Motor-a product of 

the Ford Plant.

The Ford Car is also equipped with 

the standard Magneto to provide 

ignition independent op the batteries.

The whole system is controlled from 

an instrument board on the cowl.

IVe have the NEIV CAR today 

Equipped with the New Starter 

and Light System. JVouldadvise 

customers to place their orders early 

as cars will be scarce.

Christ’s Church
(Anglieen)

Rev. George Code, Rector

It pays to paint and keep 
your home in good condi
tion, a few pounds of good

The Perth crowd was noticeably paint put OH yOUT llOUSC
larger from the presence of the Har- 1 ...211  ____ , ,, .

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents lem contingent. Will mean QOllarS 1H your
per nonpareil line (11 lines to the inch) for nnckef-___ Save tho cnrfaco
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each ----------------------- -- • pOLKCt »3V6 016 SUrtaCC
subsequent insertion. > „ ,,, . and yOU S3VC all.
Yearly Carde—Professional cards, $9.00 alilYCl Island

prr year- M ——- Consider your require-
Locet Reader.-10 cents per line for firs, Mrs. Whaley and two daughters,
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, |r*88 Evelyn and Miss Edna, spent ITlCntS and COnSIllt—
Black Type Reader. —15 cents per line for Uaday *1ere-
first insertion and cents per line per M|Sg Anna Gilroy has returned 
subsequent insertion. home after spending ,ast week with
Small Adv ts—Condensed adv ts such as: her cousin, Hazel Yates 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale,
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with Mr. Cecil Hitchcock is visiting 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. the Island this week.
Auction Salée—40 cents per inch for first M
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each , t *ind Mrs. Howard Reed have 
subsequent insertion. j r®vUrned to their home in Syracuse
Card, of Thank, end In Memori.m-5ot i 'Dunl'/am's^6^ h°Iidays at M‘"’
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

How is it so many of this year’s 
June weddings are coming in July ? 
The lateness of the season, some
body says.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged. 1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m* 

2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 
Sunday School at

ADVERTISING RATES
2.30 p.m.

Service every Friday evening at 7.30.
t*

F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville 
For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter ofÇce or telephone F. E 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.F. E. Smith

Returned Soldier—
on

EATON—The AuctioneerFor First Class 
House 

! Decorating
Concrete Walks 
Painting 
Graining 

! Glazing 
Paper Hanging 
Kalsomining

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County ! 
at reasonable rates. Fanners' Sales and j 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on i
A. M. EATON IATHENS, ONT.] .Miss Mabel Jacobs visited at Mr. 

B. Alguire's on Sunday last.

Miss Violet Robinson is home Ru
tile summer vacation.

Some from here attended the social 
at Toledo last Tuesday evening 
while others went to Delta.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Offiire Hours :
THURSDAY, JULY 17. 1919

11 lo 12 a.in., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Several good newsy letters reached us too 
late for this week’s issue—Kindly mail al* 
correspondence so it will reach us not later • 
than Tuesday afternoon.

I
!

Rockspring News

James Garvin, with her son ; 
Eddie, Almonte, has been spending ' 
a few days with her brothers, Messrs 
Ed. and Wm. Richards.

Miss Marguerite King, Addison, 
vas a week-end visitor at Mr. James 
Reynolds’.

Eloida ra IVty have one 

hand, also
Touring Car, second 

one Roadster for Sale 

Come Early

Pardon your reporter for holiday
ing so early in the season; there ate 
so many newsy things we have miss- 

A series of - picnics, and by wav 
of finish an Ayrshire picnic in Mr.
Henderson’s grove, 
abundance, and good speakers they 

Professor after professor
spoke with authority, tjjen a little _t.Aliss MaiT Ann Wilson, of Jaster, 
man in statute but big in soul—the : ^Il8scs Pea**I Cannon, Elsie McFad- 
secretary of the Ayrshire Associa- 1 dîn and sP»ite, were recent guests 
tion—gave us a splendid address, j ot M-r* and Mrs. R. S. Hinton.

Improved train service now provides excel
lent connections for Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto and intermediate points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE
To and From Brockville 

Departures **
5.30 a.m.
x 8.10 a.m.
3.25 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

a New Sunday Train for Oitaw and Return

For rates and particulars apply lo

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 

Phones 14 anil 350

I
ed.

Mr Willie O’Neill, who has just re- 
turned from Experienced in all Branches 

of House Decorating.

First-Class Work Guaranteed

at a SNAP.Speakers *n overseas, is being w?l- 
corned by old acquaintances.

were too.
Arrivals 
7.20 a.m. 

11.40 a.m. W. 8. NEWSOME 
& SON

The day w-as fine and a judging con- 1 a- i--~„ 
test, in which young men competed 'ree lumber, Including the > Dun-mr J A _
for a prize, was conducted under the i talk in P^rfh*’ attended the Orange | Hllggy £111(1 AlltO 
management of the secretary of the I rtn- It» * . • e> ...

rtr H,a judgment °f c°ur*e r ztt PamtingSpecmhst
Ml', and Mrs. Hugh b'Neill8UeSt3

1.30 p.m. 1 
* 10.05 p.m. j

Mr. Philip Livingstone earro'wly 
escaped a burn-out when lightning 
struck a tree near his barn recently. !

Mr. A. M. Lee and family are wel
come guests in our midst.

Pte. Wilfred Foley is home from 
France.

Miss Myrtle Dack is visiting Misai 
Eva Cowle.

The glorious twelfth was célébrât- ; 
oil by oar local lodge at Perth. Pretty 1 
<lry day?

Th, re is some little stir 
amount of 
arocr.tl here, 
tile farmers remark that

F.E. SMITH AGENTS

"V Plum Hollow Ontario

8Ü Brockville, Ontario
-X House Decorator Athens

TENDERS FOR COAL.
JsEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
I for Coal for the Dominion Buildings, 

nettv thio„mOVCr,,h3 1 0ntar:° and Quebec,” will be received 
Have heard some of' p‘hiS f'P Until 12 °’c!ock "«°».

a sto- 'is to ! I’r,da-V’ Ju|y 25, 1919, for the supply 
: of coal for the Dominion Buildings 
throughout the provinces of Ontario 

1 find Quebec.

if if
^Webster’s 

New InternationalBUGGY
TOPS DICTIONARIES are in use by busi

ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, by Muccetsful men and 
women the world over.

Are You Equippëd to Win?
The New International provides 
the means to success. It is an all
knowing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad
vancement why not make daily 
use of this vast fund of inform
ation?
f52x9^.Vocsb“lary Terms. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. 
30.060 Geographical Subjects. 12,000 
Biographical Entries.

Refukr and Indi.-P.pw EdMw.

Feed Cane flflola Every Day; 
Make Healthy Pigs—
Keep Sickness Away.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this oflic« 
and from the Caretakers of tlii dif
ferent Dominion Buildi’ti

We have the balance of 
the Tops and Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
fire and are selling them 
cheap.

j Tenders will not be considered 
I *ss made or. the forms supplied by 
the Department ar.d in accordance ! 
with the conditions set forth therein. !

r . * \fj~i TW'gt) Efich tender must be accompanied
C ' TÆ'W! by an accePted cheque on a chartered

,)ank payabIe t0 thc order of the Min-

C4t»g i

Uli-Writo for Particulars.

A

Automobile Tops 
Cushions and

Slip Covers
p.c.

War
Loan Bfinds of the Dominion will also 

| be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 

! an odd amount.

UNIVERSAL IMPORTING CO. 
Canadian Distributors Wrlteforepes- 

imen pages, 
illustrations, 
etc. Free, e 
set of Pocket 
Mapi if you 
name this 
paper.

Montreal
JAS. W. JVDSON

Local Distributors By order, Phone 663
BROCKVILLE - ONT.R. C. DESROCIIERS, 

Secretary.LEEDS FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE CO. LTD. : ’’“«LT wt'm”1"'

G. AC.
MERRIAM

COim Reporter Adv’ts Pay-Try One Now
s"

I V

l

Building Lumber, 
Doors and Sask 
Beaver Board 
Prepared Lime 
Cisterns 
Hog Feed 
Bran and Shorts 
Barley Meal 
5 Ropes Flour 
Agri-Lime—Fertilizer

Clapboards, 
Shingles 
Bee Hives 
Asbestos Plaster 
Slab Wood 
Cow Feed

Flooring
Lath

IPortland Cement 
Whey Tanks 
Flour and Feed 
Hen Feed

Middlings, Feed Flour Gluten Feed 
Corn Meal 
Rolled Oats

Oil Cake Meal 
Salt fine and coarse

Highest Quality and Lowest Prices

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

r- M
J

oh
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NOT ROUND OF JOY
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The Kid» are Planning for a Big
Holiday.

At Brockvllle, Friday. July 26th, 
Sparks World's Famous Shows win 

i hold forth for a matinee and night 
performance, and the rare, unqlue 
and wonderful things that have been 
promised on paper will become a 
reality.

■y^A-NTED An experienced lady 
.............. clerk for our store. Singer Sewing Machines

are the Standard of Efficiecy. One of 
the many good features is the service dept.

'

aSome Few Drawbacks Connect
ed With Simple Life.

Duties to commence August.► <•

' i-tiM
!D. L. JOHNSTON

:■»*
Man Who Goes Back to Nature Finds 

That He Has In No Way Escaped 
the Curse of Adam, Laid 

on Us All.
'H! I

j The airy riders who. In diaphanous 
skirts have been pirouetting on the 

, expansive backs of 
speedy circus horses (on the bill
boards), will be seen In all the gor- 

! geousness of tulle and seductive 
t smile; the elephants will copy their 
1 pictured acts of comedy and go them 
one better; the contortionist will pro
ceed to disentangle himself from the 

; knots he tied in his responsive body 
last year; the acrobatic families will 

i turn dizzy somersaults and the 
clowns will work off their best and 
latest comedy stunts to the great de
light of the crowds present—we all 
like the clowns.

There Is nothing on earth like the 
circus. It is the people’s show par 
excellence. It is the one great 
American amusement that appeals to 
all the people.

DOMINION PIANOS% We have a new line of

Ladies Fancy Sweater Coats
in all the newest shades so useful for cool 
evenings and motoring.

beautiful andl aare classed with the best on the market. 
Get yours now and have the best.

Hack to nature? Well, what uliout 
It? For twelve hours out of the__tweu-
ty-rour I r.m now Immolated in a forest 
near Vashon Heights, bordering the 
clammy beach, trying to feed the hun
gry mnw of the camp stove, the while 
mopping my streaming brow and get- 
ting back my wind. The other twelve 
hours of Ihq, day I am dashing 
t"el\e miles of water In a saucy craft, 
getting to work, working, and dashing 
back again at eventide to prepare the 
firewood for the evening repast. We 
would get along fine in this world were 
It not for the fact that we are obliged 
to eat

My poets have lately referred much 
to nature's wondrous beauty that we 
of the city lose, and I am now engaged 
in investigating the matter, but I find 
the little Intimate metiers connected 
with living close to nature take 
much of one's Ume that one has few 
moments for nature, except, perhaps. 
If one be profane, to swear at tlie 
tangling brash, the besgh barnacles, 
and the thickness of the log one la 
trying to saw through.

Som# day when I get, perhaps, two 
days’ firewood ahead, and the pancake 
flour, butter and bacon, crackers, tea, 
coffee, bread, etc., all In. If the boat 
is aet whistling for the dock, I Intend 
to lift my weary head from my sodden 
task, brush the perspiration from my 
eyes, and absorb some of this beauty 
of nature that I hear so much about.

Last night I tore away a few mo
ments from wood sawing to get into 
the waters of the Sound. It was ap
parent at once that the Sound water 
Is experiencing a very late spring, and 
that Its winter freshness has not yet 
worn off. However, after one is in— 
after the first shock—one gets 
died to the change, and the tonic ef
fect is highly exhilarating. After the 
dip I sat on the veranda of my shack 
and felt so well that I saw 
clear to buy my winter's coal and pay 
the last half of my taxes. My good
ness, It would be worth while for ev-

\

Now is the time to get your

MILKING MACHINE,

D. L. JOHNSTON across
we have the best by test.

Xthens Ontario

A. Taylor & Son /

Athens Ontario
The merit In a big circus like the 

Sparks Shows is In the fact that 
everything in the show Is the very 
best of its kind. There must inevit
ably be riding acts, but the ride.s 
are the leaders of their profession. 
There must be acrobats, but the acro
batic artists and aeriallsta are gath
ered from the wide world and irs 
the beet that money can procure.

It Is this superiority In the quality 
of the performers that makes the 
Sparks Shows such a welcome vM-1

At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

i

so

Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service

en-

Hot Weather Goods J -

tor.R. J. CAMPO You will find at Arnolds’ what you want 
in Fancy or Plain Voile, Shantung. Pongee 
Mulls, Crepes, Muslins, Ginghams. Cham^ 
brays and other leading fabrics for hot 
weather costumes.

Athens Some time my friends have said to 
I me:
| “Why don’t you drive a car?

^^Vqu’re moving round considerably, 
^ould be better far.”

The Dodge, the Ford, the Chevrolet, 
McLaughlin's quite a car.
You’d want the best, an Overland,
An agency, by Gar.

They know right well l am 
A free lunch could not buy.
And yet the^-talk this stuff to 
I know the Teason why.

It is to tease, to hear me spout.
To talk of better days.
Some time, in there, before the 
When things all went

If I had “mun" and such 
That 1 could s-ort 
Some thousands in the bank to draw 
And some gold In the bar.

I’d buv a horse, a living horse,
A thoroughbred to rtde.
A stallion of the richest blood 
To paw tlie air and stride.

my stalls all carpeted,
I As far as I could see.
I One long array of fitted steeds,
| As clean as they could be.

Blood, speed, beautv, all therein 
, A horse in every class;

No. Sir. no rumbling car for me,
Unless I’m in my cask.

Ontario

Our Men’s furnishing never was so good. 
We sell the Tooke Shirt, the best in the 
market, either fancy or plain white, with 
soft or hard cuffs. Sport Skirts for Men 
and Boys, soft or hard collars.
Underwear in combinations 
gartnents.

CHEVROLET CARS For 
Sale

in all models. Chevrolet Repairs 
on hand. Other makes of Cars 
taken in exchange.
Also Tires, Gasoline and Oils

Percival & Brown, Athens

recense poor,

Summerme;
or separate 

Straw Sailors, Panama Hats 
and other Hot Weather Comforts.

my way

war.
my way. eryone to take to beach bathing if only 

for the optimism it induces ! I 
even stand it to have Willie sit around 
and tell me how to do things. Willie 
is only fifteen hut he has an enormous 
knowledge on every subject, 
here in the wilderness for the first time 
In his life, yet he instructs me how to 
saw a log and prepare the firewood and 
on other seasonable topics, and tho 
only way I can get even with him Is 
to send him two miles after milk, 
thereby giving him opportunity to get 
still closer to nature.

One would greatly enjoy commun
ing with nature, no doubt, if one had 1 
time to commune in this busy, stress
ful business life. And there are hints 
of it. Yesterday the sun came up on 
a world as fresh and bright as though l 
It had been made overnight; the soft | 
sen breeze came In through the win
dow, a strange forest bird chirruped 
outside ; the lapping of the water on 
the beach wooed to further slumber, 
and I was about to take another eyeful 
and another earful when tlye camp cook 
howled hoarsely for fuel, summoning 
me hastily back to this material world.
If I can arrange to get along without 
eating, I think I am going to like this 
hack-to-nature life of the camp.—Se
attle Post Intelligencer.

H. H. ARNOLD.cana sum

Central Block Athens, Ontario
He Is

\
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We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition of 
the markets, but we cordially invite 
to call and inspect our stock of FRESH THANKSyou

—Sam.

Mr. Grocer for that loaf

Mother’s Bread
GROCERIES
and Confectionery

BOAR FOR SERVICE.
Pure Bred Yorkshire Boa- for Ser- 

Fee $1.00: at Robert Ailing- 
ham’s, R.R. No. 3, Athens
vice.

PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES 
FOR SALE.

Be sure and always include one in my order 
for Groceries

Let us recommend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—Our Parlor is fully 
equipped with the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please you.

Two thoroughbred Ayrshire Heif- 
I ers and two heifer Calves, pedigreed 

nnd can furnish papers, for sale by 
Royal Moore, Lake Valley 

, Charleston Road, Athens.

New Thing in Diplomacy.
Just recently, one of the allied pow- j 

ers, in the process of setting its house 
in order, or, rather, going carefully 
over the ground to see what needed 
most to be set in order, tackled Its 
diplomatic service. It found many 
things that were out of date, and 
ninny other things that never had been 
in date, and it determined to make 
many reforms.

Perhaps the most significant was the 
one which provided that in future a 
working knowledge of stenography 
should be an essential part of the dip
lomatic equipment. More and more, 
surely is it being proved true that the 
ambassador of the old order passed ] 
with the advent of the telegraph and 
telephone.

Some one once said, indeed, that am
bassadors nowadays had become 
clerks; an exaggeration, of course, hut 
the latest “requirement" lends color 
to the view.—Christian Science 
Monthly.

N. G. SCOTTFarm,

Bread Specialists
MAIN STREETE. C. Tribute BUY YOUR COAL NOW.

A survey of the coal situation by 
the Commission of ATHENS

Conservation 
; proves that a coal shortage next win

ter, and possibly next autumn, is al
most a certainty.

During the year ended May 24, the 
output of anthracite was only 1,679,- 
000 tons. This production is 65,000 
tons than the week preceding, and is 

l 226,000 tons Jess than the correspon 
i ding week in 1918. While the 
! auction Î3 foiling off. retail dealers ?n 

the United States continue to be de
luged with orders from customers 
who r.re insistent upon prompt de
liveries.

1 Uj to June 7th of the present ye:u\ 
the total production of anthracite 
was only 33.349,500 net tons as com
pared with 42.858.000 tons in the cor
responding period of 1918, a decline 
of 9Va million tons, or 22 per cent, it 
is a fair assumption that the produc
tion during 1919 will be less than 

i 80.000,000 tons, whereas the produc
tion in 1918 was 99.514,334 tons. If 
this prediction he verified, there will 

' he a shortage of 20,000,000 tons, or 
: 20 pe r cent.

| The shortage is due to a number of 
j causes, not the least of which is the 
i migration of tens of thousands of 
Jugo-Slavs, Czecho-Slavs, Hunga 

1 rians, Poles and other Europeans 
, who are returning to Europe.

j In addition, if there is such a seii-
| eus shortage, we may confidently **x- United States Life Insurance,
pert much higher prices for *anth- The people of the United States 
racite. Therefore, the Commission carry more than $60,000,000,000 of 

; of Conservation advises consumers life Insurance, the largest reqprd of
j to purchase their winter supply ct any country In the world. Of this

hard coal a; the earliest possible $80,000,000,000 ie government iuaur- 
datF' M>c* tor Midisrs end seilqre.—Lteiie’s,

!I

i FURNITURE !
! i

When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

A FTER an aosence of twenty
years I have returned to 

^ take over the Bakery business of 
R- C. Latimer, Elgin St. and will sell from 
the STORE or wagon a general line ofA GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND Farm Gardens.

The farm garden idea did not start 
with our entry Into the war, hut had 
its inception in 1914, when the Wom
en's Farm Gardens association was 
formed. At first the association bus- 
led itself to obtain positions for women ! 
In farm nnd garden work. After we 
got Into the war and the dangers of a 
food shortage threatened, the associ
ation began work along tlie lines of the 
department of agriculture in England, 
which encouraged the tilling of small 
pieces of land, going so far as to give 
out allotments to those who will till ; 
them. The hoy scouts and other hod- j 
les have done much this year along 
the line of war gardening.

Pastry and First Class Bread

Undertaking Your Patronage Solicited
i I

In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO — THE —

DOMESTIC BAKERY
George Walter Scott, Prop.
Elgin Street

Geo. E. Judson
Athens, OntarioAthens, Ontario Rural Phone
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Father through Him. The title of the 
Mew Testament comes from this pan
sage. Shed for many—For all man
kind thé blood of'Christ was shed 
t’Heb. 1 »). For the rémission of sins 
—It had been said. “Without shedding 
of blood le no rémission,” Heb. ». 12; 
Lev. 17: 11). The blood of Christ wee 
to be shed that ill who repent and be
lieve in Jesus mlghtibe saved. "The 
blood of the 6tg Testament was shed 
for a few. It confirmed 
made with 
atonement was only for Israel (Lev. 
16.24) ; but Jesus Christ is a" propiti
ation for the sine of the world (1 John 
2: 2).” 29. Will not drink henceforth 
of thlelruit—Jesus gave His disciples 
notice that this was His last meal 
with them and that He would soon go 
to the Father. When I drink It new— 
Jesus was here referring to the par
taking of the Joys and glories of the 
heavenly state which were to be par
ticipated in by all who should saving
ly believe In Him. He pointed to the 
fact of a resurrection and of a bliss
ful reunion In the Father’s glory. In 
my Father’s kingdom—This expres
sion le used to denote heaven. “The 
thought of the meeting again 
brought In to brighten the gloom of 
the leave-taking."—Expositor's Greek 
Testament. 30. When they had sung 
an hymn—The Passover feast was 
concluded by singing what was called 
the Hallel, Psa. 113-118. This Is the 
only Instance of which we have record 
of our Lord's being engaged In sing
ing. It was before this song, while 
Jeeue and the eleven were In the up
per room, that Jeeue recorded lg 
John 14-17. Went out into the TlettKt 
of Olives—The Mount of OllVee Is 
eastward from Jerusalem across the 
valley of Kldron. He knew what 
awaited Him, that He would be be
trayed by Judas Iscariot Into the 
hands of Ills enemies. He x^ould pass 
through Getheemane and would pray 
there where He had. often prayed Be
fore.

II. The Lord’s supper a memorial (1 
Cor. 11; 20-34). 20-22. Certain evils 
had grown up In the church at Cor
inth.
Islons among the members, 
they gathered to enjoy the love-feast, 
they divided up Into sets, or cliques, 
some bringing with them a bountiful 
supply of food and others who were 
poor, had little or nothing, hence some 

“drunken" and oth 
This service

stone not because, but la spite, of 
their being pollticlane.

At the Queen's accession the eldest 
of these was twenty-eight and the 
youngest eighteen. That year (1837)— 
thé opening scene of the Victorian 
drama—fitly heralded the future; for 
in it were given to the English world 
two, immortal works, opposite as the 
poles In character, but each disclos
ing for the first time the real genius 
of Its author: Dickens' "Pickwlth 
Papers" and Carlyle’s “French Revolu
tion/’ Duping the -decade which fol
lowed our 'literature was enriched 
by “Vanity Fair," “Jane Eyre." the 
first volume of. "Modern Painters." 
and the first two volumes of Macau
lay’s “History of England."

Sir Edward Clarke has recently 
produced an ■ Interesting autobio
graphy. I win not go through his ca
talogue, which every one should read 
and study; but I will take two or 
three years as samples, sometimes 
omitting one or two of Sir E. Clarke’s 
specimens, and sometimes adding one 
or two. for which he has not found 
a place.

“Take first 1860—the year of l!Pen- 
dennist” “In Memoriam," and “Christ
mas Eve and Easter Day.” Or again, 
1£55, with “Maud," “Men and Wo
men," "The Virginians,” Macaulay’s 
third and fourth volumes, and Her
bert Spencer’s “Psychology.” Or, lastly, 
1869, with the “Idylls of the King,” 
“Adam Bede," “The Tale of Two Cl-

I—1 „ -•’■■it-
: ■ /Tennis 

Golf 
Baseball

* ensirs* V*
Lesson III, July 20th. .
Print Matt. 26 : 26-30. I. Cor./ 11:

22-2A
Commentary.—I. The Lord’s Supper 

Instituted (Matt. 26: 26-30). 26. As 
they were eating—This was on Thurs
day. evening. Jeeue ' had closed His 
work of teaching on the preceding 
Tuesday evening, had rested on Wed
nesday and on Thursday evening 

and His disciples were eating 
the Passover meal In a room In Jer- 
nsalein. The feast of the Passover was 
observed yearly in commemoration of 
the deliverance of the children of 
Israel from Egyptian bondage and the 
preserving of their first-born from the 
destruction that came upon the first- 
kora of the Egyptians. The blood of 
the Passover lamb, sprinkled upon 
the lintels and door posts of the Is
raelites’ houses, meant life to the peo
ple and was a fitting type of Christ, 
whose blood was to be shed for the 
salvation of mankind. Took bread— 
This was at the close of the Passover 
meal. Thd bread was,In the form of 
a thin round loaf, or cake, and was 

leavened, as no leavened bread was 
used In the Passover feast. Blessed it 
—Jesus prayed that m the use to 
he made of It, It would be effective. 
Brake it—Jesus broke the bread that 
'He might divide it among His dlscl- 
*les, and the breaking of the bread 
typified the wounllng and bruising 
of Christ’s body on the cross. Gave It 
to the disciples — All the disciples 
'were to share In the ordinance that

TOBONTO MARKETS./
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Butter, choice dairy .. .. HO do., creamery — .. .. .. . 8 60
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•TWkeye. lb...................... OH
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Watermelons, each .......... 110
Aaparagus, 3 bunches..................
Beane, new qt.....................tU
Beets, bunch............................. 0 06
Carrots, new. hunch......... 0 46
Cabbage, new. each ..
Cucumbers, each.............
Lettuce, * bcha for ....................
Onions, imp. box.................6 25

do. Imp. lb........................0 IS
Bo, green, bunch , .... 0 06 

Parsley, bunch ..
Potatoes, bag ..

its1»
OH

We make a specialty of reatringing rackets of every 
known make. The work is done by our most scientific 
stringers, and none but first quality gut is used. When send
ing rackets to ns to be restrung be sure to prepay charges on 
the package and mark with your name and addrees. Write us 
under separate cover full particulars regarding restringiug.

No. 1—Good quality gut, white only................. $1.60
No. 2—Superior quality gut, white only .A.. $8.00
No. 3—Best quality gut, white only..................$3.00
No. 4—Special expert stringing, white only ... $6.00

All Rackets received will be returned next day without

eiio te
«to..0 66 Oto
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do, new, pock............. " 0 66
MEATS WHOLESALE.

Beet, forequarter*.............
do., hindquarters ..

Carcasses, choice................
do., medium......................
do., common....................

Veal, choice........................
do., common....................

Heavy hogs ....................
Shop hogs .....................
Mutton, light.......................
Spring iambs, choice, lb.

OTHER MARKETS.

2 00

Is

00
fail.

ties,” “The Ordeal of Richard Fever- 
al," Edward Fitzgerald’# “Rubaiyat," 
and (In some ways the most epoch- 
making of them aU) Darwin's “Origin 
of Species." Even this marvelous and 
almost unexampled array gives an ti> 
adequate Idea of the resources of Vic
torian genlué "when the'age was at its 
zenith. For. within 
years, we have the 
poems of Matthew Arnold and William 
Morris, Ruskln'a “Stones of Venice," 
the first novel of Anthony Trollope, 
Mrs. Gaekell’e “Crantord." Mill's “Lib
erty," and the best work of Charles 
Kingsley. The stream. It never after
ward quite so full and Strong, did not 
dry up; It was for years later being 
constantly re-enforced and vitalised 
by new tributaries, down to the very 
confines of the Victorian Age.

The wind blows where It lists; and 
no theory of causation with which l 

acquainted—whether of heredity, 
or Imaginable antecedents—can ade
quately account for these indisputable 
facts. It Is right, moreover, to record; 
that the Victorian public, the men In 
the street at whom Matthew Arnold 
gibed, the $ub=c-*h?ra to the circulat
ing libraries, which then went far to 
make or unmake the fortunes of an 
author, were neither unappreciative; 
nor exclusive in their appreciations; 
It is drue that the two greatest of the 
women writers of the age—Charlotte 
Bronte and George Eliot—were, at the 
outset of their careers, roughly hand
led by the orthodox and fashionable 
critics. In the case of another pair of 
the most gifted authors of the time, 
Robert Browning and George Mere
dith, each of whom had to wait- be
fore he could make ' good hie claims 
to pass, from the worship of a coterie, 
into the recognized Pantheon. the 
fault lay, perhaps, ae much with the 
perversity of the writer as with the 
dullness of the public.—'From 
Aecuithis Romanes lecture, "’Some As
pects of the Victorian Agé."

DEALERS, write for wholesale prices. « 40

BIXON SPORTING 
GOODS CO.

; 156 King Street East

WINNIPEG OPTION^. _ 
Options on oats and barley at Win
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juTr..... .°n*

:: •«£

a? “fh r IS* îï Ï&. 156
Dec................  lUH ----- -------

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Aour unchanged,. Barley. 

IV06 to 11.16. Rye. N» V «Uflt to. 4L4D6- 
Bran. «36.0* Fla*.;®.70' to 16.73.

DULUTH LINSEED.
rive!®.rel^JtET&î» 'bid;'SeptanSe?.! JV7» 
bid; October, 16.56. bid.; November. «6.4*

-High. Lew. Close 
0 78#0 78%, 0 74K

ore 01S14 on 
are 07ti4 #75%the same tea.ei..; first published.Christ was instituting. This la My 

body—This Is a common expression 
dor, “This represents My body.” The

TON ONTARIOdisciples were to take the bread and 
«at it in token of their partaking of 
the spiritual benefits that would come 
to them through the death of their 
Blaster. 27. Took the cup. The cup con
tained the 
grape, which had been used during 
the Passover feast. Gave thanks— The 
Greek word le that from which 
word Eucharist Is derived. The Lord's 
■upper tityp becomes to us a thank- 
offering. Drink ye all of It—The dis
ciples were told that they should all 
partake of the contents of the cup. 
28. My blood of the new testament— 
“My blood of the covenant."—R. V. 
The wine was to represent the blood 
of Christ that would shortly flow on 
4he cross. Jesus entered into a coven-

expressed juice of the Supper. When did Jeeue institute 
the Lord's Supper? For what purpose 
was Christ’s blood shed?
Is this ordinance to be observed ? 
Where did Jesus go after this supper? 
What is meant by eating and drinking 
unworthily?

lished symbolism. This Is exclusive
ly a service for Christians or sincere, 
trusting penitents.- To eat and drink 
“unworthily,” “not discerning the 
Lord's body,” is blasphemy.

There seems-to have been div- 
When How long bid.our CHEESE. MARKETS 

1, Que.:—At the Dairy' BoardSt. P
to-day 98- boxes gutter sold to C 
Langlois M 62%c, and. 760 boxes of’ c 

sold to George Hodge at. Zttfeb-
W. H. C. am

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Communion with Christ and 

with one another.
Source of Timber Shifted.were 

hungry.
then became an occasion of revelry 
rather than a means of grace, and the 
apostle was strong in his condemna
tion of the course that was taken. The 
love feast was different from the 
Lord's Supper.

era were 
or exercise - Going Ahead. Too East

The young detective was enthusias
tic but Inexperienced. Rushing into 
his chiefs office In great excitement 
he cried: "I’ve found the assassin! 
I've got him cornered so. that he eanfï 
escape!”

Shipbuilders in Maine are bringing 
timber for supplying their yards from 
Oregon. This, a few years ago. would 
have been regarded as another In
stance of carrying coals to Newcastle. 
Time was when' Maine had timber 
enough for Its own purposes and to 
spare. There Is, perhaps, no occasion 
for alarm at the ^present time, but 
■would It not be well, even now, for 
Maine to begin thinking of conserv
ing soil of the Aroostook ? To have 
to go out of the state for timber Is 
sad, but to have to look elsewhere for 
potatoes would be terrible.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

I. Communion with Christ.
II. "Communion with Christians.

ThéI. Communion with Christ.
Lord's Supper Is originally and dis
tinctively a Christian Institution. It 
Is the second of the sacraments re
ceived by the Christian church and Is 
of equal authority with baptism, from 
which It differs in that It Is to be re
peated on frequent occasions. Both 
belong only to the children of God. 
It was instituted by Christ himself 
and had no typical predecessor In the 
ceremonial dispensation, and has no 
symbolic representative In any other 
system of religious service. In Its 
original slpiiflcance the term Euchar
ist appropriately means the giving of 
thanks, which on the part of Jesus 
accompanied the setting apart of each 
of the elements used In Its adminis
tration. We have four accounts of

'Jhe custom seems to 
have prevailed or having a meal and 
at its close to celebrate the Lord's sup
per. 23. For 1 have received of the 
I»rd—Paul indicates to us that the 
risen Lord made known to him direct
ly the history of the institution of the 
Lord’s Supper, and he gives It here. 
We thus have his account, in addition 
tp those given by the writers of the 
Gospels. Which also I delivered un
to you—The language here shows that 
Paul had given to the Corinthian 
church the account of the Lord’s Sup
per as be had received It from the 
Lord. The same night—It was after 
the Passover feast had been eaten that 
Jesus Instituted the Lord's Supper. In 
which he was betrayed—Jesus and the 
eleven went out Into the garden of 
Getbsemane where» Jesus prayed, and 
after prayer Judas Iscariot appeared 
with Jewish leaders and soldiers and 
betrayed Jesus with a kisff. Took 
bread—The description which the 
apostle Paul gives of all the Institu
tion of the Lord's Supper Is In full 
agreement with that given by Mat
thew. 24. This do In remembrance of 
me—.We note that the word remem
brance here used means the act of re
collection, and also that which enables 
one to recollect. Jt is used also In

The chief regarded! hi*
.with withering scorn. '“Allow me;"'he 
said, "to draw your attention tc tike 
fact that at present we are looking— 
not for the assassin, but for clues."— 
Judge.

I

-------- 41»
Great Britain.

In 1707, on the union with Scotland, — 
Great Britain became the official name 
of the British kingdom, and so. con
stituted until the union with Ireland 
In 1801. Since Jan. 1, 1801, the official 
name of the kingdom, Including Eng
land. Wales, Ireland and Scotland, and 
the neighboring smaller is lands. Is 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland.

r
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Improvements.
Baker’s cinnamon buna, always so 

unlike “the kind mother used to 
bake,'' may be made almost to pass 
for those, by buttering, rolling in a 
bit of cinnamon mixed with sugar, 
and browning for just a few minutes 
in the oven. The bakers’ cinnamon 
buna are never brown enough anyhow. 
#o this will not make them overdone.

Apple sauce served with, a dressing 
of ice cold orange juice to delicious.

When compelled to serve berries 
without cream, try a little marshmal
low-whip instead. It is reajly almost 
as good, perhaps quite so. It can be 
made at home or bought, and has the 
advantage of keeping indefinitely, it 
has proved a boon to many a house
wife, when the cream has gone sour, 
or when a pudding or other dessert 
seems untempting, and requires a 
little extra touch to make it just 
right.

Grow spearmint in your garden, and 
make a perfect summer drink, by 
crushing a few leaves of It in a 
glass and adding a little lemon juice, 
sugar and ice cold water. Without the 
lemon juice it will be Insipid.

Home-made baked beans in 20 min
utes—well you would think they were 
home-made anyhow! But they are 
really only ordinary, bought, canned 
ones, removed from the can to an 
earthen dish, a few strips of bacon 
laid on-the top, and a little black mo
lasses mixed with the beans—then the 
whole baked for a little while till 
brown. They have quite the home
made flavor. Evon a Bostonian might 
be fooled !

its establishment; in the first three 
gospels, and in Paul's first letter to 
the Corinthian church, whose know
ledge was derived, as he emphatically 
tells us, by a special revelation to 
himself (1 Cor. 11: 23-25). As a re
ligious service it looks in two direc
tions: backward to the cross, and 
forward to his second coming. “Ye 
do shew the Lord’s death till he 
come.” The Lord’s Supper is first a 
memorial service. Jesus shrank from 
forgetfullness and to perpetuate the 
remembrance of himself, inseparable 
from his work, established this “vis
ible gospel.” Nothing can kindle 
glowing love like the stirring of the 
memory of great sacrifice endured in 
service rendered. By the very terms 
and limitations of its establishpient 
Jesus gave his disciples assurance, 
and kindled anticipation of his return.
The sacrament is a declaration of 
faith in the value and virtue of re
demption. We can not behold, much 
less receive, the emblems of Christ’s 
death without remembering our own 
moral need and the vicarious signifi
cance of his death on the cross. Its 
purpose is to quicken faith and kindle
love’ 'Thc P,d. Testament (oreshed- ppr*p I want every Man. Woman owed the principle when the prophet, r rite. anC| child who is suffering 
turning from the rites of Mpsiac cere- with BRONCHITIS. COUGHS. COLDS,
monial ism cried from “the watch- BRONCHIAL ASTHMA HOARSENESS montai ism, cnea iront me war.cn t test the marvelous HEALING
tower of vision, “The just shall live er OF BUCKLEY'S WHira 
by his faith." Jesus echoed the same CHITIS MIXTURE, hy getting one 
truth when he declared, “Except T*.
eat the flesh of the bon of man---- you have ever used, take It back u
ye have no life." Nothing is more get your money. If your Druggist d< 
evident than that the communion was Sila"»? aübstitùïe! nothing y°nU j 
Instituted to keep ever before us the WOrld like It. ten times more power 
fact that the partaking of food is not than any known Cough cure. Backed 
more necessary to the physical than byhhtu^"door”who"have bee™, Furls 
simple faith Is to the spiritual life. an<j will only be too pleased to furnish 

II. Communion with Christians, same on application. 60c Is the trifling 
The cross Is the center of communion. You ^av^evTcythlng”'^
Here converge all human interests gain and .nothing to lose. Made only by 
and hopes. Here God’s people confess W. K. Buckley, Chemist, 97 Dundas St. 
a common need and kindle a common Uee fall's" n,allln*' *
hope. The Lord’s Supper is a symbol 
of Christian brotherhood. The com
munion which It represents is of the 
spirit and not of the act- Love for 
Christ wiAimply and embrace love 
tor his followers. The symbolic sig
nificance Is not in the vessel, but in 
its contents, consecrated X)y Christ’s 
act of blessing as an abidtii 
of atoning blood. There i.^fo tran- 
substanttatton, but a divinely estab-

A Frightful Death
Sunocated by Asthma

XT7HAT is your doctor’s firs 
VV question? Why does he su»

The Dread of Such an. Unhappy End
Open

pect constipation ?
Because 90% of his patients arc 
suffering from ailments caused di
rectly or indirectly by the action of 
poisons formed in a sluggish intes
tinal tract.

Every Sufferer.

Evëry sufferer from. Asthma knew* 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them, when struggling; for 
breath. The old-fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Catarrhozone,. which 
cures Asthma after hope Is abandon
ed. It's because Catarrhozone kills 
the asthma germ that It cures. Chok
ing spells and labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured- Every trace 
of asthma Is driven from the system, 
and even old chronics experience Im
mediate relief and lasting cure. 
Equally good for Bronchitis, throat 
trouble and Catarrh. The large one 
dollar outfit includes the Inhaler and 
lasts two months, sold by all dealers 
or from the Cattarhozone Cix. King
ston. Canada.

the sense of a memorial. Emphasis 
Is thus placed upon the fact that the 
laird's Supper is a memorial. By It 
we are reminded of the efficacy of the 
atonement of Christ, and we are to 
remember with gratitude the sacrifice 
that was made for us. In thus re
membering the death of Christ our 
faith should grasp firmly the benefits 
which flow to us from his death. 25. 
When he had supped—Jesus took part 
himself la this sacred rite. As oft as 
ye drink It—The Lord's Supper was to 
be frequently observed. In some per
iods of the church it has been cele
brated daily. No directions are given 
in the scriptures as to the frequency 
of this observance, but It should be 
observed at regular intervals. 26. Ye 
do shew the Lord's death—Chlrstiaus 
in partaking of the Lord’s Supper de
clare their faith in Jesus Christ, and 
In the atonement he made, 
faith is quickened and strengthened 
by observing it truly and a sermon is 
preached to the world upon the effl- 

of the atonement. They who en- 
In this ordinance signify their 

separation from the world and declare 
that they have confidence that the 
blood of Christ cleanses from sin. Till 
he come—"This same Jesus, which is 
taken from you into heaven, shall so 

In like manner as yo have seen

These body poisons are absorbed by 
the blood and carried all over the 
body until the weakest organ, unable 
to withstand the poisonous contact, 
becomes infected and refuses to act 
properly. Unfortunately it is usually 
not until then that the doctor is con
sulted and asked to treat the diseased 
organ.
The surest way of purifying the 
blood and preventing the formation 
of these destructive body poisons is 
to prevent stagnation of food waste 
in the intestinal tract—to prevent 
constipation.
Constipation is not a matter to be 
taken lightly or neglected. Nor is 
it either sufficient or safe to take 
castor oil, pills, salts, mineral waters, 
•itc., in order to ‘force” bowel 
action. Such action does not cure 
constipation, it makes constipation 
a habit.
Nujol is entirely different from drugs as 
it does not force of irritate the bowels. 
Nujol prevents stagnation by softening

‘ the food waste and encouraging the in 
testinal muscles to art naturally, thus re
moving the cause of constipation and ;elf- 
poisoning It is absolutely harmless and 
plcasan to take.

' Nujol helps Nature establi?J> easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular intervals 
-—the healthiest habit in the world. (Jet 
a bottle from your druggist today.

IT/rrMintf • Nujol is sold in sealed rr UTTling. pottles bearing the 
Nujol Trade Mark. '^\11 druggists. In
sist on Nujol. You may sufftr from 
substitutes.

DR. ANNA HOWARD SHAW, 
Honorary President of the National 

American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion, who died at her home in Koy- 
lan, Pa., on Wednesday night. She 
way 71 years old.

NO CURE, NO PAY.

POW-
BUON- Many Uses for Kapok.

Kapok is the name applied to the 
fibre found arount the seed of 
the silk-cotton tree (Eriodendron an- 
fractuosum). This tree is found in all 
tropical countries and is very abund
ant in Java, wh|ph furnishes a large 
part of the commercial supply. Kapok 
is imported into the United States In 
large quantities, principally from Java, 
and is used as filling for mattresses, 
pillows, cushions and life preservers of 
various kinds, and as an upholstery 
material.

Their

gage as Linked France and Scotland.
The small border, or treasure, which 

surrounds the arms of Scotland In the 
British coat of arms Is the emblem of 
preservation of protection. A legend 
states that the border was given to 
Achalus. king of the Scotts, by Charle
magne as a pledge that the French 
lilies should defend the Scottish lion. 
The significance of this lies In the de
sign of the border, which is composed 

l of fleur-de-lis.

come
him go into heaven" ( Acts 1 ; 11 ). This 
ordinance was instituted by our Ixird 
during the period that he was on 
earth at his first coming and is J& be 
observed until he shall come /again.

againdno receive the 
e .art» we arefixhorted 

in /watching for

Lone Village Lonesome.
Skiddaw Is the not inappropriate 

name of a village in England that has 
only a single inhabitant. The lone 
villager of Skiddaw complains because 
he cannot vote—there being no over
seer to prepare the voters' list and no 
church or public building on which to 
"publish" one, as the law requires.

Narres of
a Decade ilie is coming 

church, "his bride 
to faithfulness 
coming.

27-34. The apostle sends forth a 
warning against nprtaking of, the sac
rament of thezLord's Supper unworth- 

They who engage In this ordln- 
with irreverence, wlthou

SATISFIED.his
“Betsey," lie wispered, as they 

get her on the fence surrounding 
FllllK&n’tf pigsty, “ow beautiful 
.les’ think of it. Betsy! Whe 
rled us will have a pig of our own. 
of that. Betsy!"

"Ian.” she wit.pored, a note of resent
ment In her voice, "what do I care for 
jTOjh? I shan't want a pig when I*

you be! 
be mar- 

Think

emblem
Famous Writers Born Between 

1809 and 1819. >I.
A DEFINITION.iiy.Nmol

neo.

“Mother, what is propaganda?" asked 
a. child quoted In Life. “Propaganda, 
child, is the bunch of compliments your 
father pays me on my old hat. when he 
knows I am thinking of a new one.”

mily rv In the Intellectual sphere it will he 
found that most of the great nan)es 
of the Victorian Age are thosmef men 
and women born in the ten years be
tween 1809 and 1819. Carlyle, ‘Ma
caulay, Disraeli, J. S. Mill are all a 
little earllèt^and Herbert Spencer, 
Matthew Ardold, Millais,
Meredith a little later. But the cal
endar of those ten yeats-U worth re
counting: - I

In 1808 Darwin, Gladstone, Tenny-

1811, Thackeray.
1812, .Dickens, Robert Browning.
1816, Charlotte Bronte.
1818, (the birth year of Queen Vic

toria herself) George Eliot, Charles 
Kingsley, Ruskln.

I hare included Disraeli and Glad-

ance
In Christ are “guilty of the Jboiy 
blood of Christ." 
or insults against the Long, 
every one should carefully-^xamlne his 
spirit before appr 
table and see that he is coming rev
erently and trustingly, 
utes the weakness and sickness of 
many of the church of the Corinthians 
to the fact that they have sinned 
against the body and blood of Christ 

of the sacrament of the

Then jail was silent once more, save for 
the musical frolics of zephyrs already 

tloned.

They fUng sights
IÏÏÏÏHencé

HE WAS.
u’d let me have » 
you as a near reto-

For Constipation the Lord's
I "Unci* I wish 

tenner. I appeal 
live."

“You do. eh7 here's a dollar.”

Talk often but never long. In that 
case if you do not please, at least you 
are sure not to tire your hearers.— 
Chesterfield.

yo
toPaul attrib-

Cbckwrk" George

m JBlouse News.
Hand-painted satins.
Three-quarter sleeves.
Overblousee of plain net.
Softly rounded necks aplenty. 
Button-lack models now and thee. 
Basque models of sports wear. 
Blouse* of tricotine made on sweat

er lines.
Valenciennes and Ducheee combined 

In front panels.

IÜ Wood's Phosphodlae.
Thé Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

in partaking 
Lord’s Supber unworthily. Neither the 
love-feast nor 
should be made an occasion for the 
gratification of the desire for food and 
drink

«1
eon.the Lord’s Supper Bloodnervous System, makes new 

old Veins, Cures JVfl 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price |1 per box. six 
for SA One wul please, ux will cure. Bold by all

Medicine co.TeeozTo.oar (hmetWnU

1:a

^3 thetItsr QUESTIONS.—Describe the nature 
and purpose of the Jewish Passover. 
Describe the Institution of the Lord’s
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It was a comfortaBle and prosper
ous-looking place, with flowers In the 
front garden and creepers climbing 
o»er tthe low-browed bouse. The 
burly figure of a man stood in the 
open doorway, and presently be came 
down to meet them at the gate.

"This 1» Panraluna." ifcld the young 
fellow. T heard you wanted a hand. 
You are Ur. JarrowT”

Mr. Jarrow nodded: then, raising kls 
hat and .scratching ids head, be looked 
from the young fellow to the young 
woman who was leaning against the 
gate-post, panting heavily, her eyes

^WeÏÏTÎ'did—I do," he said, heitat- 
ingly. "But I want a single man/1

The young fellow's face .flushed un
der his tan, and he said, tyjetly:''

This lady Is not my wife."
Mr. Jarrow shook his head again, 

looking over the young fellow’s.
“I’m sorry," he saidj "but it’s only 

e m&n we want.”
ThS'young man bit his lip, add he 

looked from the half-fainting girl to 
Jarrow’s troubled and perplexed face; 
then he said, In a low voice, too low 
forner to hear: ~ •

7. .BOYCOTT. - .
- (Christian Science Monitor)
Thé thing which Japaneae statesoae 

have learned, through bitter exper
ience and for good reason, to dread M 
happening In China. A boycott on all 
Japanese goods and on everything 
Japanese is being organised throags- 

’ out the country, and bas, according 
to the latest advices, already reached 
formidable proportions. The move- 

i ment is. of course, protest agsTjto 
the action of the Peace Conference I* 
giving,to Japan the economic right* 
in the Province of Shantung, anil It 
is, as far as Japan is concerned, pep- 
baps the most effective protest that 
China could make. Four years agn -- 

-when Japan bad ’had- her will eg 
China, and had successfully lapsed 
upon her her notorious Twenty-OM 
Demands at the point of an ultimata^ 
China, weighed down under the trem
endous load hersélf stripped, whets 

/Japan was concerned; of all weapons 
save one, namely, the boycott. This 
one, however, she seised, and proceed
ed to use to much purpose. Theye 
was no lublic proclamation of asp 
kind, ut course. Very little. Indeed 

said about It. The boycott Jual

' #»
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SIR WILLIAM’S 
WILL-

MewWidi c*CÜ-
cmcm h more energy•iXTj
WaySoap pound of goodL- x:

bread made in ike 
borne with Royal Yeast 
Cakes than in a pound 
of meat.- Rread making 
is p, simple operation 
and requires ho pre
vious experience. Full 
instructions in Royal 
Yeast Bake Book, 
mailed free on request.

LL-t . y; i

Buy Cstkara Soap When 
YouBoyASrfetyRazor

' And douille raser «Bdeocy. Mb su*.

“Show MK Carton in; eh, Clytie?"
Clytle aprang to her feet, dabbed at 

her eyes and smoothed her hair. Hee- 
keth Carta* _
black serge he looked qven thinner" 
than usual, and his pale face gained 
an added pallor from his black 
clothy. He came forward and took 
the hand which Clytie held out some- 
what timidly. There were dark sha
dows under his eyes, and his thin lips 
wye compressed. His manner was 
that of a man who held himself on 
guard, and who was keenly careful of 
every step be was taking.

“Miss Brantley," he said, “I fear 
you will think me intrusive—you have 
not long arrived; but I felt that I 
ought to call on you as soon as pos
sible. I would have been here to meet 
you, but I have been 111; Indeed, this 
is the first day 1 have byn able to 
get out.”

His voice was low and beautifully 
modulated; It seemed absolutely ap
propriate to the place and the occa
sion.

Clytle’e dark lashqs swept her 
cheek—she wondeyed why he had 
changed his mind; then she raised 

-her eyes and said:
“I am sorry you have been ill, Mr. 

Carton. It is very kind of you to 
come.”

Mollie said nothing, but seating her
self in a chair, teased the fire with 
a poker.

"No doubt you have been acquaint
ed, by Mr. Granger, with the contents 
of Sir William's will," said Hesketh, 
as he took the chair which Clytie had 
Indicated by a gesture. "T came to 
offer my services, my assistance, if 
they should be of any usq to you. 1 
mean that I fear you will find the 
business of the estate somewhat com
plicated. somewhat burdensome. It I 
can be of any usq to you, Miss Brain- 
ley, I shall be very glad. As you are 
no doubt aware, I have been living 
here with Sir William for some years, 
and 1 am naturally acquainted with 
the devils, the management pf the 
household and the estate. Pray con
sider that my knowledge is entirely, 
completely, at your service.”

Clytie looked at Mollie—she had be
come accustomed, when she was in 
difficulties, to look to Mollie. But on 
this occasion Mollie failed her, and 
still teased the fire as if she had no 
concqm with the business in hand. So, 
after a second appealing glance, Clytie 
said:

"You are very kind, Mr. Carton; 
and I shall be very glad of your help.
I know nothing of the estate, and 1 
have only Just learne,d that—that-----”

Hesketh Inclined his head slightly 
and waved his long, thin hand.

“Just so." he said. In his soft, low 
voice. “I have brought some memo
randa with me, notes of the servants’ 
wages and so on. Permit me."

In the same soft, low voice he gave 
her some details of the household af
fairs. some particulars of the manage
ment of the estate which had been 
under his control during Sir William’s 
life. Clytie listened in silence, with 
he(r eyes fixed on the pale face of the 
speaker, her hands clasped In her 
lap. Mollie was still bending over the 
fire and worrying it, but almost noise
lessly now. »

“Thank you. Mr. Carton." said 
Clytie, as thq low voice ceased.

He rose and reached for his hat.
’'Wifi you not stay and have some 

tea?" asked Clytie.
* "Thank you, no," he replied. "I must 

get back to the works." Hq smiled 
faintly. “Mr. Granger has, no doubt, 
told you that I am responsible for 
them now."

He bent over her Band and left the 
room. Cyltle stood and looked after 
jhlm, her dark, but fine, brows drawn 
together. Mollie rose to her feet, and 
shook t^er head.

"Thank goodness, he didn’t stay!" 
she exclaimed.

Clytie turne.d on her with a little 
start.

"Why—why do you say that—Mol- 
^ST.V.ghe asked, with i touch of In- '

•'Because I am glad he has 
course," replied

. In hie suit of X•oap.
, gone, of 

Mollie promptly. 
"Clytie, I don’t like that loan." 

‘'Mollie!” remonstrated Clytie. 
“Sorry!” said Mollie. “Can’t help It. 

He’s too smooth, hie voice Is too soft, 
and he looks down his nose Instead of 
looking at you. No, I don’t like Mr. 
Hesketh Carton, and I sincerely trust, 
for .your sake, that his cousin Wilfred,’ 
isn’t like him."

», with
end

» how A B.W. G1LLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. *SEE “I found her down the road. She is 

very ill, nearly dead, 1 should.say—but 
you can see for yourself. You will
take-her‘«n?’1

While Mr. Jarrow was still hesitat
ing, though he was evidently touched 
by the young fellow’s appeal and by 
the girl’s weakness, a comfortable, 
buxom woman came out at the door 
and down the path toward the group, 
shading her eyes with her huge, fat 
band.

"Who is It, who Is It, James?" she 
asked.

"A sundowner, come for work—and 
Not his wife, he says."

■ was
began, hut, before very tong. It was 
go thorough and far-flung that ■ 
struck something very like panic Into 
the hearts of the merchants of TokJW 
and the shippers of Nagasaki.

ttOi

iii
“Mollie, you shouldn’t say such 

things," eald Clytie, her face flush-

I dare eay not; but your rebuke 
comes too late, my dear. I’ve ea!d

CHAPTER IV
Toward sundown—appropriately en

ough, tor be was a "euddowner"—a 
young man trudged along, what, by a 
stretch of courtesy, may be called a 
road winding through an Australian 
valley.

The scene was beautiful enough, for, 
though the valley was somewhat som
ber by reason of the heavy foliage, the 
hills above were clear and gloriously 
colored by the rays and the glow of 
the setting eun. But the wayfarer was 
not "taking any" scenery juet then, 
for the full enjoyment of the beauties 
of nature is not easily acquired on an 
empty stomach : and the young man 
was not only hungry, but very tired, 
and by no means certain of a meal and 
shelter, tq say nothing of a bed.

He was a fine specimen of human
ity; not quite six feet, with broad 
shoulders and a muscular frame; In
deed, there was very little else but 
bone andmnacle, fofhé was almost as 
lean as a greyhound, and yet with 
that air of compactneee and strength, 
of suppleness and readiness which 
your young English man displays all 
the world over, when he has been pro
perly dragged up as a boy, and passed 
through the curriculum of a public 
school. Tired as he was, he trod the 
uneven ground lightly and did not 
slouch. He was a sundowner, right 
enough; but any man, with the slight
est knowledge of the tribe, could have 
told, by a glance at the young fellow, 
that he wae not a tramp of the com
mon or easualward kind.

Hé was good-looking as well as 
lithe and stalwart, with a well-featur
ed face, burnt brown by the Austral
ian sun, and with eyes which are 
called "haael" by the unfair sex, and 
with a mouth, not too email for man
liness, and as resolute and as expres
sive as the young eyes. Taking him 
altogether, be was not the kind of 
young man who could pass through 
a crowd unnoticed.

His clothes of stout and serviceable 
cord, showed signs of wear and 
weather, and were tom here and thqre 
by the wattle; but they had got 
moulded to his shape by rain and sun. 
and he wore them instead of their 
wearing him, as. alas! Is too often the 
case with man’s habiliments. The 
usual thick blue handkerchief, con
taining a few necessaries, was tied on 
the end of a stick which he carried 
over his broad shouldqy; and he was 
fortunate enough to be smoking a 
pipe, for he had eaten nothing since 
he had left the last station in the 
early morning; and with such a man 
in such a place and In such a case, an 
old briar plpq, filled with strong to
bacco, is food, drink, mother, father, 
consoler and friend.

While he was iolng so, her poor, 
thin hand relaxai Its grip of the child, 
and the young fellow took it from her. 
He glanced at the baby face, whitened 
by the touch of death’s flngqrs, then, 
biting his lips and fighting with his 
emotion, he laid the dead baby on the 
ground beside her. Her eyes went to 
It directly they opened, sought It with 
an agony of foreboding and grief, and 
her first words were:

“Is It—dead?”
He did the best, the wisest thing 

he could have done, and silently put 
the poor llttlq mite In her arms. Her 
wan face broke up and the tears 
streamed down her cheeks and fell on 
the cold little face on her bosom; then 
suddqply she dashed the/tears away, 
and looking up at his grave and pity
ing eyes, said, In a low voice:

"I am glad. Yes, I am glad. It 
has suffered so much—ever since It 
was born, from- the moment It was 
born. Do you know what has killed 
It? Hunger. It baa been starving for 
day» past. I havq wanted it to die) I 
have prayed-----’’

Her tears were threatening again, 
but she choken them back, her hand 
pressed against her throat, and sat 
gazing vacantly beforq her. and rock
ing herself over the babe who had 
escaped this wicked, weary world of •ours.

The young fellow lqaned against a 
tree and filled his pipe with shaking 
fingers; for be knew that he must 
give her a little time. He was 

wlth ««nettling qlse be- 
sides pity; for he noticed the absence
wVbaLhe,8Slnca,nt rlng’ whlch the 
wile, who is also a mother will
tremlt^ '"'ÜV'16 ,Bet hour of tier ex
tremity, and he suspected a villain in the case. „ „ -

Presently he said, in a gentler voice, 
a more tender one, than one would 
have suspected In so stalwart end 
strong a man:

"D you think you could walk a Httle 
way farther? There is a station at 
about another mile. It la called Par-- 
raluna I was going there, and will 
take you with me."

«»♦lnS; Security Against Pellagra.
he United States public health 

service reports that the disease, pel
lagra, Is largely. If not entirely, 
to a faulty diet, 
milk are supplied In adequate quantity 
there Is a practical security 
this disease, which last year caused 
3,700 deaths.

HAYING j i
’em.”

..........................................
The cutting and curing of hay is an 

operation requiring the exercise of 
prompt action and sound Judgment 
it a.maximum yield of bay of suitable, 
quality Is to be saved. Towards tills 
end there are several factors which 
should receive consideration. The 
time or stage of cutting is of prime 
Importance since it affects both yield 
and quality. Usually the most prof
itable yield is obtained when the crop 
la cut when in blossom or Just past 
that stage, say when about one-third 
of the bloom has disapeared. Or
dinarily the tendency it to leave the 
commencement of haying too late for 
proper curing during the latter part 
of the season, due to over ripeness of 
the crop. It Is advisable, therefore, 
to plan to do this work during the 
period- when there Is the least pos
sibility of - Whs. Beginning haying 
early Is good practice. Clover and 
alfalfa cut slightly Immature will 
make better hay under favorable 
weather conditions than left until 
fairly ripe. Besides, an early start 
will allow for loss of time through 
broken weather during the haying 
season and win ensure a heavier sec
ond crop which may be utilized for 
bay, seed and pasture purposes.

With regard to methods of curing, 
no definite rule or rules of procedure 
can be laid down to meet all require
ments. A successful hay maker so 
to speak “Knows his business," a 
knowledge that is acquired only by 
tong experience with vagaries of 
weather, periods of cutting, condi
tions of curing, etc. To become ef
ficient in this work requires one vlgi- 
land and with ability to contend with 
emergencies.

(Movers and alfalfa are more dif
ficult to cure than timothy and other 
grasses. - They are more succulent 
absorb rain more readily and the 
the leaves, the most valuable part of 
the plant, are more easily broken off 
than the leaf blades of grasses. They 
shtnild be cut when free from dew or 
other moisture, and- dried, for plac
ing In cocks, by the agency of wind 
rather than sun as far as possible. 
Exposure to rain dr even heavy dew 
will change the green leaves to dark 
brown and snake them crisp and read
ily broken off by handling. Rain and 
dew will also extract the aroma of 
fragrance, a quality essential In mak
ing hay palatable and attractive.

Mixed hay, timothy and other grass
es cure more readily than 
and are not affected to such 
tent by unfavorable weather condl- 

Otherwise the general (prin
ciples of curing laid down for clover 
and alfalfa apply. Timothy grown 
for market purposes may be cut at a 
later period than is recommended for 
ordinary farm feeding purposes. Mar
ket conditions demand well .matured, 
though not over ripe hay.

When meat

a—a woman.
Mrs. Jarrow looked from one to tbs 

other; then she said, as her eyes 
glance toward the girl’s ringless fin
ger, and up to her white face:

"Bring her In.” • _
The young fellow drew the girl’s 

arm through his and followed Mrs. 
Jarrow Into the house; her husband 
still scratching his hdnd, bringing up 
the rear.

They entered a comfortable kitchen, 
and the sundowner put the girl In a 
chair. In which she sank almost life
lessly. Mrs. Jarrow hastened from 
the room and returned almost Instant
ly with some milk Into which she put 
a little brandy.

“Give It to her,’:.she said to her 
husband.
baby,” she added, turning with out
stretched arms to the young fellow. 
Before placing It In them the young 
man drew Its cape from the dead 
child’s face ;and with a erf of pity, 
the motherly woman took the burden 
and hurried from tbs room with it. 
After a few minutes, she returned, 
and, murmuring pitying and consol
ing words, drew the girl from the 
chair and out of the room.

The popr, bereaved soul seemed to 
dazed, too exhausted to be conscious 
of what was going on; but at the 
door of the kitchen she stopped and 
passing her hand over her forehqad, 
looked hack at the young 
fellow who was standing re
garding her with compassion glowing 
softly In his eyes, which were not so 
brilliant as they had been an hour 
ago. Through all the dazed sorrow 
In hers there was an expression of 
gratitude which touched both the men.

“Bit down,” said Mr. Jarrow a tittle 
huskily, and, as he was obeyed, he 
put some bread and meat on the 
table and stirred the fire under the 
kettle.

While the young man was eating, 
steadily but not voraciously, as most 
sundowners do, Mrs. Jarrow descend
ed from upstairs, and, jeaklng the 
tea. filled the wayfarer’s cup. look
ing at him keenly with her shrewd 
but pleasant eyes.

“She Is too 111 to answer any ques
tions," she said. “She Just had 
strength to say that her name was 
Mary Seaton. What Is yours?”

"John Douglas," replied the young 
man. "I am generally called Jack.”

He had risen as she came In and 
was still standing. She noticed the 
unusual courtesy, and her eyes went 
up and down him as she motioned 
him to take his seat.

"Sit down, Mr. Jack; if that is the 
name you prefer." she said. "So you 
are not husband and wife?"

Jack Douglas repeated the state
ment that he had found the girl on 
the road; and Mrs. Jarrow, after a 
steady look at him, nodded her heqd.

"I believe you," she said: "that’s 
the advantage of having an open 
countenance, young man. Where have 
you come from.”

"The Mintona station," hereplled.
“Why?” she asked, sinking Into a 

chair with a sigh, and leaning her 
arm on the table so that she could 
reach him more food as he wanted it.

Jack Douglas hesitated a moment ; 
then he said, with a shrug of his 
shoulders :

"I had a row with a man there."
“What about?" she asked.
“A dog." he said succinctly, reluct

antly. "I am fond of animals, and 
I get foolish and lose my head when
they are ill-treated-----" He stopped,
and shrugged his shoulders.

She eyed him shrewdly, 
lurking about her broad face.

(To be continued.)

WEAK MOTHERS 
REGAIN HEALTH

THROUGH THE NEW BLOOD ML 
WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS ACT

UALLY MAKE.
No mother should allow nervous 

weakness to get the upper hand of 
her. - If she doqs worry will mar feto 
work In the home and torment her to 
body and mind. Day after day spent 
amid the same surroundings is 
enough to cause fretfulness and de
pression. But there are other cause* 
as every mother knows, that tend to 
make her nerves run down. A change 
would benefit her Jaded system, and 
rest might Improve her blood so as 
to give the nerves a better tone. Bel 
rest and change are often impossible, 
and It Is then that all worn out to 

should take a short treatment 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Ptil* whtoh 
make new blood, rich Ytth the ale- * 
raents on which the nerves thrive.
In this way theçe pills «store regu
lar health, increased energy, new 
ambition and steady nerve. There b 
a lesson for other women In the 
of Mrs. Harry P.'Snider. Wilton, Ont, 
who says: "Five 
babies were born,
weak and very miserable, hardly fll 
to do anything. The doctor gave 
medicine, but It did not help 
Then 1 tried another doctor, but with 
no better results. One day I went 
home to my mother, telling her bow 
miserable I felt, and that the doctort 
medicine" had not done me any 
Mother asked me why I did not try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and us ) 
was glad to try anything that might 
help me, I got three boles when I 
went back home. By the time thsss 

used there was no doubt they 
helping me, and I got titrai 

But I did not need than

“And you give me that

men

She looked at him In a dazed fashion, 
for a moment; then she made to rise. 
Aa he helped her to her feet, ho"eald" 

“Give me the child.”
But she shook her head and pressed 

the baby closer to her. With the as
sistance of her companion's itrong 
arm, she struggled along for a tittle 
while; then, with a dry eob, she held 
out her burden to him, and he took it, 
gently, reverently. In this fashion, 
and In silence, they made their slow 
progress; and after a while they heard 
the barking of dogs roused by ' their 
approach, and came in eight of the 
homestead.

were 
were
more boxes, 
all, for by . the time the fifth box wai 
used I was entirely cured, and neve 
felt better In my life. Now when I 
hear people talk about feeling weak 
or miserable I always recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and tell whsJ 
they did for me, and In similar cases 1 
shall continue to recommend them.”

At the first sign that the blood h 
out of order take Dr. Williams’ Pint 
Pills, and note the speedy Improve, 
ment they make In the appetite 
health and spirits. You can get the* 
pills through any medicine dealer oi 
by mall at BO cents a box or six boxe» 
for $2.50 from The Dr. William» 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

! (clover
an ex

ilons.

Now, a llttlq depression under such 
circumstances would have been par
donable enough, but this young man 
was of a cheerful countenance, for he 
bad pluck, a certain high spirit which 
his friends called "audacity." and the 
incapacity for knowing when hq was 
beaten. But he had walked quite far 
enough that day,..and be scanned the 
road before him with lively interest. 
His tramp had beqn so solitary that 
his Interest grew still more lively 
when, turning a bend of the rough 
road, he saw the figure of a woman 
at some distance in front of him.

She was walking more slowly than 
he was, and with a gait which his 
perienced eyes told him indicated a 
weariness as great as, or grcatqr than, 
his own. Her head, covered by a 
shawl, was bent: she seemed to be 
bolding something in her arms. Thqre 
was something so pathetic In the 
figure, dragging along the apparently 
never ending road, and shadowed by 
the great gum trees, as if the,y 
adding their weight to her lonelv 
misery, that the young fellow, who 
possessed a tender heart toward all 
sorrowing womankind, qutckenqd his 
pace that he might overtake her and 
offer her at least the solace of his 
companionship; but she turned 
other bend of the road, and. whqn he 
reached It, he found, to bis amaze
ment, that she had disappeared.
_ Much surprised, for there was no 

habitation in sight, he hurried on, and 
presently hq say her lying under a 
tree, amid the scrub and underworth, 
on the side of the road. He dropped 
hla bundle and bent over her. The 
shawl had fallen from her head, and 
he saw that she was young, very little 
more than a girl, he guessed—a girl 
who would have been very pretty, but 
for the rack and ruin which the 
emaciation had workqd in her face;" 
but he scarcqjy noticed her appear
ance. for he saw that she had fainted, 
and Judging by the wasted face and 
the thin hand that pressed against 
her bosom the burden she still carried, 
he divined the cause—the exhaustion 
of hunger and exposure, of the terrible 
tramp through the Australian wilder
ness. He had noticed a brook, not yqt 
dried up, a little way down the road, 
and he ran back and got his hat full 
of water and bathed her face and lips.

CLARK’S Friendship always benefits; love 
sometimes injures.—Seneca.

VIPaint Alarms.
Fire alarm paint is coming into ise

the’paint is light red, hut when heated 
It becomes darker. Long before It 
reached the temperature of boiling 
water It becomes black. On cooling 
it returns to its original shade. The 
principal use found for it Is in paint
ing machinery parts that are liable 
to overheat. An attendant needs only 
to glance at the machinery occaalonal- 
to know whether it la excessively hot 
It has, however, another application 
—to give warning of threatened fin. 
—Saturday Evening Post.

PORK Nature and At ordinary temporal urea

the IndianDOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION ANDex- The Indian never liked work but be 

wanted his squaw to get well as soon as 
possible so that she could do the work 

and let himBEANS 
EXCEL IN 
QUALITY, 
FLAVOR 

COOKING

ayt hunt, therefore 
ié|at\ i root jot her, tor

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.

/Vi

y that was their 
y great remedy for 
i female weak-were l He Whistled to the Queen.Taltimore, Md.—“ Nearly four years 

J suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al
ways nrgbg me to 
have an operation. 
My sister asked me 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 
h a m’s Vegetable 
Compound before 
ctssenting to an 
operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 
it has completely 
cured me and my 

work is a pleasure. I tell a’l my friends 
who have any trouble of th e kind what 
Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me.’ —Nellie B. 
Brittlngham, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti
more, Md.

It is o 1

Dr. Pierce usee 
the same root— 
called Blue Co- 
hosh—in his 

M "Favorite Pre-
_____ 9. senption” eltill-

. I * SàîâC.’ fully combined
•‘/ET**’’'’ with other 

»• ' agents that make
v it more effective.
Women wno are worn out, who suffer 

From pain at regular or irregular intervals, 
who are nervous or diziy at times, should 
lake that reliable, temperance, herbal 
tonic which a doctor in active practice 
prescribed many years ago- Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and liquid, aeTDr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Invalida’ Bote», 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

Woodstock, Ont.-"I cannot any an* to 
praise of Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. 1 had nervous 
rostration and was completely ‘down and oat.' 
was so bad the doctors considered mine a hope-

Brain and gave me the only real relief. Being a 
ourse I have recommended Dr. Pierce's Medicines 
to many, eypeci 
I knew ef many

There la a resident of Sunbury whe - 
will feel uncomfortable in his mind 
for along time to come, 
walking behind two women in tin 
park, when he noticed the younger * 
them drop her handkerchief. He pick
ed it up, to attract the owner’s atten
tion, whistled loudly ashe ran to re
store 1L

The owner thanked him politely, 
Afterward, to his confusion, he learn
ed he bad been whistling to the Queen 
and Princess Mary.—London cable to 
New York Times.

a smile
He wat

Dug His Own Grave.fM' an
A gravedigger named James Ham- 

bleton was buried alive in a grave at 
St. Stephen’s Church yard, Anden- 
shaw, Ashton-under-Lyne, the ether 
day. * He had been digging a grave 
and was getting out when be fell 
backward and a large portion of the 
eitjes collapsed upon him. A con
ductor on a passing tramcar who saw 
the man’s legs in the air ran to the 
spot and found the gravedigger burled 
headforemost, 
to struggle and was dead when extri
cated.—London Times.
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THIS LEGEND OH THE TIN 
IS A GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE 

OF PURITY.

Don’t Exaggerate.J\
The girl who stretches every state

ment she makes out of all resemblance 
to the actual facts of the case may 
Imagine she is strengthening whal she 
is trying to say. But that is a mistake. 
People who listen to an exaggerate* 
statement invariably discount it, aai 
usually more than it tleserves, and 1m 
addition they feel a distrust of any
thing which has to be so overempha
sized. Every exaggerated statement Is 
weakened in proportion as it Is exag
gerated.—Grit.

m The man had ceased

Renovate Brushes.
When sweeper brush bristles become 

soft from long use and do not sweep 
up tint as well as when stiff, put a 
little common baking soda In 
hot water; take the brush out of the 
sweeper, and dip it up and down In 
this. Let it dry in the sun and It will 
be like ■ new. Hair brushes or any 
brush can be treated In the same way 
with the best of results.

»

was much discouraged and was
qjy natural for any 

dread the thought of an operation. St 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydja E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 

has been advised that it

give up when I began taking the 
Prescription ' and the Golden Medical 

These medicines pat me on mar feet
woman t<

W. CLARK ‘Favorite Prescription.’ 
mother to whopn I have

tally the
Favorite 

been wonderfully helped.
‘I am glad to lend my name in coi 

Dr. Pierce's Medicines, knowing ho 
•ew "-Use 4 I. lift v s* UK Jok.

an operation 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such aliments to consider trying It bo* 
tore submitting to such a trying ordeal

SSPJS ---------e «to —
Time’s wheel runs back or stop* 

potter ant) clay endure.—Browning. 1
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j D il > IN THEIR LAST LONG SLEEP
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y-sg 1 On the wooded elope of a steep hm
# yv yv/-l r> that rises high over a great bend In1 ft It It IN the Hiver Seine lie. a little plot ofV'V/\*kJ MrU| that „ u much America as la

' the national cemetery at Arlington or
the hallowed ground of Gettysburg. It 
Is a quiet and peaceful spot, for al

l's rta la near—the slender pin
nacle of the Eiffel tower Is In plain 
view over the trees—the city is sepn- 

t rated from the American cemetery at 
by the green expanse of 

the Bols de Boulogne. The heart of 
the dty that Is the heart of the world 
Is not live miles away; you would 
think It at least fifty. It Is a spot far 
removed from war, and yet there are 
enough of the accoutrements of war 
about it to remind the visitor that the 
700 graves here are the graves of sol
diers—mostly of soldiers who died of 
their wounds on the Journey In from 
the front or at one of the hospitals In 
or" near the capital. Further up the 
slope frown the ramparts of the fort 
of Mount Valerlen. one In the chain 
of defenses that surround Paris. Dur»

SÜ
Small Things Like 

Orest War Cal 
Chess De

W: —

SIN ABSORPTION Borrow to Buy Cattle
“Mixed Fanning” is the big money

maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist "all up-to-date farmers.

.
o# a

"Mu*
____.j. ;<V-V -

To Its devotee* cfatss Is thi most 
absorbing of, all mentrl actlvilles, the 
game that above all others brings 
complete forgetfulness of the world 
to those who play and three who 
watch the moves, observes a voiler In 
the New York Herald.

A.striking example of this self-ab
sorption has been shown recently In 
the rooms of a local chess club when 
distinguished experts struggled for su
premacy In the mimic Held heedless of 
the stupendous four-year struggle that 
was fast drawing to a close on Eu
rope's shell-torn, blood-soaked board. 
WKht was the reckless slaughter of 
thousands of ..German soldiers In com
parison with the sacrillce of a single 
Ivory pawn standing guard before Its 
queen Î Which one of those who 
moved the pieces or of, the greater 
number who watched them with fur
rowed brows and fast-beating hearts 
thought of the kaiser’s peace offer 
while the queen’s gambit was passing 
before their eyes7 The pope may lift 
his voice lh words of solemn counsel, 
but they heed him not. The only ec
clesiastical power that they recognise 
Is that of the mitred bishop sweeping 
Into the heart of the enemy's country 
and smiting the rock as It stands.

To read the printed accounts of this 
tournament Is to recall the old Puck 
picture of two chess players carried 
In their choirs from a burning build
ing with the board between them. Nor 
do we wonder at the fact that It was 
only while absorbed In his daily game 
that the exiled Napoleon could forget 
Sir Hudson Lowe.
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Fruit Jar Rings 
Paraffin Wax
Fly Paper, Tanglefoot and 

Poison Paper
WE HAVE THEM

ÜjV.; «

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office:Montreal OF CANADA,
ATHENS BRANCH,

r: i.

Established 1864.
F. W. CLARKE, Maneger.

Sub-Agency at Frankvitie open Thursdays.
Branches else .t DELTA. LANSDOWNE. LYN. ELGIN. WESTPORT.
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J. P. Lamb & Son During the Holiday Season 
try one of OurDruggists and Opticians

OntarioAthens lug hostilities planes flew from field to 
field, the drone of their motors never 
so clesr ai In this quiet countryside. 
And more warlike still, an occasional 
cannon shot echoed from a testing 
ground in the neighborhood. The lit
tle cemetery itself, with Its well- 
aligned rows of white wooden crosses, 
will some day be as green and fair a 
God’s acre ns any In France. It Is 
becoming so ns fast ns the loving 
hands of the living can convert It Into 
one. Even In these fresh fall days, 
the graves are all abloom, and hardy 
shrubs add a touch of somber beauty 
to the little corners and round points. 
—Stars and Stripes, Paris.

Hammocks
i

in a shady nook around the 
home or the summer camp. 
Prices run as follows: $2.25 
$2.75, $3.00 and $3.25.EPIGRAPHS PROVE A PUZZLE,tr,

Explanation of Hieroglyphic» Admit
tedly Very Old Will Surely Be of 

the Greatest Interest.

:

Sugar WAR DEMAND FOR PLATINUM Our Summer Underwear
Stock is complete and prices reasonable 
Ladies Garments 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and up.
Men’s Fine Balbriggan 75c, other qualities 
as low as 25c.

la Essential In Production of Sulphurlo 
Acid, Indispensable In Manufac

ture of Explosives.
Redpath’s, Lantic and St. Lawrence Amateur archeologists of California 

are endeavoring to Interest profes
sional scientists of the East In the 
epigraphs, which abound on the rocks 
of Round Valley, oot far from the city

Fruit Jars Two universally known products ■ 
one a rare metal, the other a common 
arid—have lately assumed Importance of Bishop, and which are believed to 
that is mystifying to the laity. Platt- . be as old, if not older, than the hlero- 

has become virtually the king of glyphlcs of earliest Egypt, to which 
metals, and sulphuric acid the king of they bear a strange resemblance, 
chemicals. The reasons for this are | It la believed by many that the 
most simple. Platinum is obtained atrange markings constituted the 
chiefly from the Ural mountains. Owing names by which ancient tribes marked 
to chaotic conditions In Russia, little the source of water supply for the 
of It la being mined. It Is absolutely 
essential In the manufacture' of sal- lived roving lives, 
phuric acid. Without a small amount These hieroglyphics have never been 
of It being present, oxygen, water and deciphered, although they are matters 
sulphur dioxide will not unite chem- of record in the leading museums of 
tcally. Sulphuric acid, on the other the country, it Is said. The Indian 
hand, was probably the most lndls- tribes now living In the vicinity de- 
pensable product used In the prosecu- tiaré they are the work of the Indians 
tlon of the war. Its tremendous afin- of North America and that they ante- 
Ity for water made It vitally Important date all aboriginal lore.

Some who have examined the

r Perfect Seal and Improved Crown

Fruif Jar Rubbers num

Special Values in Hosiery
For Ladies or Gentlemen in Black or in 
Colors at 35c and 50c pair.

Rex Brand and Perfect Seal

benefit of those of their number who

Joseph Thompson
OntarioAthens

T. S. KENDRICK
OntarioIn the manufacture of high explosives. |

For Instance, one obtains a falrty strange markings in the flinty bowl- 
harmless liquid by mixing glycerin and dere say the helroglyphica closely re- 
nitric acid. If sulphuric acid is added, semble those of earUest Egypt and 
It combines the two chemically by may replace the latter as the first 
taking an atom of hydrogen and one written language of humanity, 
of oxygen from the nitric acid, an I They are found always in the vlcln- 
atom of hydrogen from the glycerin, Ity of water supplies, the same mark- 
forming water, and taking it unto it
self. One then has nitroglycerin. In a 
similar manner sulphuric acid is need
ed for the manufacture of guncotton 
and TNT. Thus we had the pecu
liar cycle of circumstances that made 
it unpatriotic for an American to have 
in his possession more than an ounce 
of platinum in the form of jewelry.
Incidentally, however, there is said to 
be good reason for the belief that a 
very large proportion of the so-called 
platinum in modern jewelry is com
posed wholly br at least in part of 
cheaper metals.—Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

Athens

Binder Twine
lags discovered near Bishop appearing 
also on rocks extending through the 
Canadian border, down through Wash
ington, Oregon and California to the 
Mexican line and beyond. This fact. 
It Is argued, Indicates that prehistoric 
tribes marked a highway for their mi
grating members or for their armies, 
giving specific directions as to the best 
water supplies along the way.

650 ft. to the Pound, at per pound 27c
25 l-2c "3600 ft. 

550 ft. 
500 ft.

24c
22 l-2c

It will pay you to call and investigate 
those prices before you buy your Binder 
Twine.

French Live Stock on the Decline.
The United States food administra

tion has called attention to the large 
decrease in live stock in France since 
the beginning of the war. In cattle 
this decrease amounted to 2,509,000 up 
to December, 1917 ; In sheep the de
crease amounted to 6,238,000 head ; in 
hogs to 2,869,000 head. In the period 
since owing to the food shortage there 
has been a still further shrinkage. Fig
ures like these Indicate that there will 
be a large and Insistent demand for 
live stock from this country for the 
foreign trade for 
peace I, finally astablaihed.

If YOUR CAR is running 
smoothly leave it alone

Substitute for Tea.
It Is said that there are now on 

the market as a substitute for tea 
the leaves of a plant which Niebuhr 
described at long ago as 1775. The 
plant is the Catha edulis, or Arabian 
tea, which is cultivated or growh wild 
on the Beet African coast from Abys
sinia to Natal In the Nile valley, and 
la Arabia. The leaves are called by 
the natives “hit," and when belled give 
eff a llqaer which la said to be 
a powerful stimulant. The natlv 
drink this tea before starting on long 
marches or ether strenuous labors. 
The tee Is said to have a pleasant 
aroma and to he useful against neu
ralgia, while In many regions the 
plant la considered to be a protec
tion against plague.

E. J. Purcell
BUT -THE HARDWARE MAN my year* after

Corner Main 6? Henry Sts.—Rural Phone
when the “ machine ” goes 
wrong, there’s a right way 
to fix it—That’s what oun 
Garage is for.

Peed American Family.
Thirty years ago a gtrt came to this 

country from Russia ta marry Louis 
Fleshner, aa Immigrant from the seme 
country. They settled In Springfield, 
Mass., and when the United States en
tered the war they had four sons, the 
eldest 23. All ef them entered the 
army and the eldest baa distinguished 
himself In battle. He Is the young 

who, having lest an arm and en 
eye while carrying ammunition through 
shell fire, optimistically exclaimed : 
“I’m the lueklest Jew In the army. 
Any other man In my place would have 
been killed.’’—American Israelite.

Isn ’tit Time? 1
All He Had Left.

The conjuror was giving a sleight 
ef head performance. One of his tests 
was to make a marked dollar bill dlu 
appear la the sight of the crowd, which 
he did successfully.

“That marked dollar bill will be 
found in the vest pocket of that gen
tleman," said the conjuror, pointing 
with bis magic wand at Sam Lawsing.

All eyes were riveted on Sam, who 
advanced to the front, took some 
money from his vest pocket and said:

Ah’ve
had two beers and a cigar out of that 
dollar you told me to keep In ma 
pocket till you called for It."

You Attended to Your Eyes
In the past they may have served you well—but 
do they not require a little care now ?

We offer you our Optical Service for the correc
tion of all defects that may be remedied with 
glasses.
Let us show yon how well we can serve you.

We fill oculist's prescriptions, measure and 
replace broken lenses, and make any optical 
repairs you may require,

Ask our regular customers 
how they like our work.

• ie
"Olive"" Oil.

Over 500 different types of husked 
rice or paddy were under examination 
last year at one of the government 
agricultural farms In Burma, and over 
200 types of saasamum were grown at 
another. Hitherto much ef the aaaaa- 
ronm grown In Burma has been ex
ported to Europe, where It la used for 
the production of the so-called “olive 
oil" for which France and Italy have 
long been famed.

"Boss, hdre's your change. THE

Earl Construction 
Company...i .jtijPeace Ambassadors.

General Mangln possesses a vein of 
sardonic humor. When, In the autumn 

! of 1916, he had helped to undo in a 
few days the work for which the 
crown prince during eight months had 
sacrlfled the flower of the1 kaiser's 
army, at Verdun, Germany launched 
a peace offensive. Reviewing his men 
one day, Mangln eyed them over and 
remarked - with a grim smile, “Ah, 
you’re the «sort of peace ambassadors 
the republic wants."_

i‘1
Try a Tricorn.

Stop to think hew often a certain 
clerk Ir. the bakery department df a 
certain downtown store-helps you to 
decide on a round marshmallow cake 
or a square chocolate In preference to 
a three-cornered devil's food.

“Look at the tricorns left again," 
■nickered the white-aproned diplomat. 
“Never catch me rootin’ for trl’s : too 
hard to wrap."—Indianapolis Neva.

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
H. R. Knowlton GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontàrio
l

Athens, Ontario AthensJeweller 6? Optician
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Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself
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PRESERVING TIME
HAS ARRIVED

We carry all the necessary requirements

,.k kM $;:um , JMÆM -
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